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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Some studies have found that Hispanic families engage in lifestyle practices associated
with being overweight and developing type II diabetes mellitus, such as inadequate fruit and
vegetable intake and a marked degree of physical inactivity as compared to other groups (Morrill
& Chinn, 2004; Ford, Ford, Will, Galuska & Ballew, 2001). Keep It Healthy (KIH), a non-profit
organization based in Austin, Texas, formed near the end of 2005 as a collaborative effort
between two former Women, Infants & Children (WIC) program employees and their colleagues.
Because of the growing Hispanic population and the lack of health promotion programs in the
north Austin area, KIH has planned an obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification program to
be brought directly to vulnerable families. The program goal is to teach these families healthy
skills by developing an effective lifestyle intervention program to reduce the rate of obesity and
lessen the burden of chronic disease on society. Previous research shows that the integration of
healthy habits into daily life, like healthy eating and regular physical activity, is the key to
successful weight control (Lowry et al., 2000).
The Keep It Healthy program has three purposes: 1) to develop and implement a
culturally-sensitive obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification program; 2) to test the
effectiveness of the curriculum and evaluation tools; and 3) to improve the program with
feedback from the participants and outcomes.
Keep It Healthy offers numerous programs (nutrition and weight loss counseling, cooking
workshops, exercise classes, and walking groups) in locations convenient to the community (local
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schools, grocery stores, YMCA facilities, churches, and parks). Components of the KIH program
were developed using evidence-based behavior change strategies.
Keep It Healthy conducted an eighteen-week pilot project in both Spanish and English.
The program, which began on June 1i

1
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2006, was held at a Seventh Day Adventist Church in

north Austin and surrounding areas. Increasing physical activity and the consumption of healthy
foods were encouraged in the hopes of decreasing weight and body mass index (BMI) as well as
increasing healthy eating and physical activity behaviors. According to a participant, Gaby
Zuniga: "This program is helping me understand portion sizes and that physical activity should be
included as part of my leisure time for my health."

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this research is to evaluate the Keep It Healthy program curriculum by
assessing the effectiveness of the organization's eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot project.

Research Questions
The following questions will be answered by the analysis.
1)

Will the Keep It Healthy eighteen pilot project result in a reduction in weight of
the participants?

2)

Will the Keep It Healthy pilot project result in an increase in the amount of
physical activity in which the participants engage?

3)

Will the Keep It Healthy pilot project result in an increase in the amount of fruits
and vegetables the participants consume?

··-
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Delimitations
The study was delimited by the following:
• Men, women and children of all ages participated.
• Participants identified themselves as Hispanic or African-American.
• All education levels of participants were included.

Limitations
The study was limited by:
• Number of participants
• Religious affiliation of participants (Seventh Day Adventists)
• Sampling procedures (sample of convenience)

Assumptions
For purposes of this study, the following assumptions were made:
• All participants were honest with their answers in the surveys. .
• All participants engaged in the amount of physical activity that was reported.
• All participants actually ate what was recorded in their food logs.

Definitions ofTerms
Obesity- An unhealthy accumulation of body fat. In adults, damaging effects of excess
weight are seen when the body mass index exceeds 25 kg/m2 . Obesity is defined as having a
body mass index of 280 kg/m2• A person who stands 5 '7" tall, for example, would be obese by
this standard if he or she weighed more than 191 pounds (Venes, 2001).
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Diabetes Mellitus - A chronic metabolic disorder marked by hyperglycemia. Diabetes
mellitus (DM) results either from failure of the pancreas to produce insulin (type I DM) or from
insulin resistance, with inadequate insulin secretion to sustain normal metabolism (type 2 DM).
Either type ofDM may damage blood vessels, nerves, kidneys, the retina, and in pregnancy, the
developing fetus. Type 1, or insulin-dependent, DM has a prevalence of just 0.3% to 0.4%. Type
2 DM (previously known as "adult onset" DM) has a prevalence in the general population of
6.6%. In some populations (e.g. elderly persons, Native Americans, blacks, Pacific Islanders,
Mexican-Americans), it is present in nearly 20% of adults. Type 2 DM primarily affects obese
middle-aged people with sedentary lifestyles, whereas type 1 DM (formerly called "juvenileonset" DM) occurs usually in children, most of whom are active and thin (Venes, 2001 ).

Ischemic Heart Disease - Also known as coronary artery disease. A lack of oxygen
supply to the heart altering cardiac function. The most common cause of myocardial ischemia is
atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries. Depending upon several factors, including oxygen
demand of the myocardium, degree of narrowing of the lumen of the arteries, and duration of the
ischemia, the end result is temporary or permanent damage to the heart. Risk factors for ischemic
heart disease are conditions that predispose people to ischemic heart disease (coronary artery
disease). These may be divided into those that are not reversible (aging, male gender,
menopause, genetic factors) and those that are potentially reversible (tobacco use, hypertension,
hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, left ventricular hypertrophy, obesity, and sedentary lifestyle
(Venes, 2001).

Hypertension - 1. Greater than normal tension or tone. 2. In adults, a condition in which
the blood pressure (BP) is higher than 140 mm Hg systolic or 90 mm Hg diastolic on three
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separate readings recorded several weeks apart. Hypertension also is present in patients under
treatment for the disease, in whom the disease has normalized with drug therapy. Hypertension is
one of the major risks factors for coronary artery disease, congestive heart failure, stroke,
peripheral vascular disease, kidney failure, and retinopathy. It affects about 50 million people in
the U.S. alone. Considerable research has shown that controlling hypertension increases
longevity and helps prevent cardiovascular illnesses (Venes, 2001).

Osteoporosis - Loss of bone mass that occurs throughout the skeleton, predisposing
patients to fractures. Healthy bone constantly remodels itself by taking up structural elements
from one area and patching others. In osteoporosis, more bone is resorbed than laid down, and
the skeleton loses some of the strength that it derives from its intact trabeculation. Aging causes
bone loss in both men and women, predisposing them to vertebral and hip fractures . This is
called type n osteoporosis (formerly "senile" osteoporosis). Type I osteoporosis (also known as
"involutional" bone loss) occurs as a result of the loss of the protective effects of estrogen on
bone that takes place at menopause (Venes, 2001).

Cancer - Malignant neoplasia marked by the uncontrolled growth of cells, often with
invasion of healthy tissues locally or throughout the body. Cancer is the second leading cause of
death in the U.S., after the cardiovascular diseases. In 2003, the American Cancer Society
estimated that about 560,000 Americans died of cancer, and twice that number were newly
diagnosed with one form or another of the disease. The most common cancers in the U.S. are
lung, breast, colon, prostate, and skin. Because most cancers occur in patients who are age 65 or
older, the incidence of cancer is expected to increase as the population ages. More than 200 kinds
of cancer have been identified. Cancers that arise from epithelial tissues are called carcinomas;
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from mesenchymal tissues, sarcomas; from lymphatic cells, lymphomas; from blood-forming
cells, leukemias (Venes, 2001 ).

Depression - One of several mood disorders marked by loss of interest or pleasure in
living. Disorders linked to depression include dysthymia, major depressive disorder,
schizoaffective disorders, bipolar disorders, seasonal affective disorders, and mood disorders
caused by substance abuse or other medical conditions. The U.S. Preventive Services Task Force
recommends screening for depression in primary care settings. Formal screening tools may be
used. A simple means of screening for depression is to ask patients: ( 1) Over the past two weeks
have you felt down, depressed, or hopeless? (2) Over the past two weeks have you felt little
interest or pleasure in doing things? The depressive disorders are common: for example, about
one in five women may suffer major depression at some point during her lifetime; the prevalence
of major depression in men is about 1 in 10. Worldwide, depression is considered to be the fourth
most serious illness as far as the overall burden it imposes on people's health. Depressed patients
have more medical illnesses and a higher risk of self-injury and suicide than patients without
mood disorders (Venes, 2001).

Mortality- The number of deaths in a population. In the U.S. about 2,300,000 people die
each year. The most common causes of death, according to the National Center for Health
Statistics, are (in descending order) heart disease, cancer, stroke, chronic obstructive lung disease,
accidents, pneumonia and influenza, diabetes mellitus, suicide, kidney failure, cirrhosis, and other
chronic liver diseases. The causes of death vary by age group: accidents are the most common
cause of death among infants, children, adolescents, and young adults, whereas cancers are the
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most common cause of death among people ages 45 to 64. Heart disease predominates after age
65 (Venes, 2001 ).

Morbidity- 1. State of being diseased. 2. The number of sick persons or cases of disease
in relationship to a specific population (Venes, 2001).

Insulin Resistance - Cellular phenomena that prevent insulin from stimulating the uptake
of glucose from the bloodstream and the synthesis of glycogen. Insulin resistance is one of the
fundamental metabolic defects found in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (Venes, 2001).

Metabolic Syndrome - The presence of four interrelated atherosclerotic risk factors:
insulin resistance, hypertension, hyperlipidemia (the presence of elevated levels of lipids in the
bloodstream), and obesity (Venes, 2001 ).

Importance of the Study
The goal of the Keep It Healthy program is to teach core, life-saving skills and empower
parents to influence their families in developing healthy habits. The ultimate goal ofKIH was to
decrease risk factors in order to prevent or delay the onset of chronic disease by teaching healthy
lifestyle through a community-based intervention program. The program addressed the factors of
multigenerational obesity in Hispanic families, which include physical inactivity, energy
imbalance, and cultural patterns. KIH attempted to decrease the confusion surrounding nutrition
and weight loss through education and continuous professional support. The program established
support groups in the community to build healthy strategies to combat the negative behaviors that
result in chronic disease.

7

The evaluation of the Keep It Healthy program will contribute to the body of knowledge
and best practices of program development. The evaluation will assist the program developers to
make any changes necessary to assure the program' s success with the designated population .
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Obesity. There is now a "global epidemic of obesity" that seems to be sweeping across all
developed nations (World Health Organization, 1997). Obesity is the result of an imbalance
between energy intake and energy expenditure. Diet (energy intake) and physical activity (energy
expenditure) are two factors that influence the development and maintenance of obesity (Hill &
Peters, 1998). Although genetic predisposition plays a role in the expression of obesity (Price,
2002), the epidemic proportion of weight gain in the United States (U.S.) cannot be adequately
explained by any substantial change in genes. Rather, the epidemic is likely fostered by an
environment that promotes the consumption of unhealthy, energy dense foods, while requiring
little in the way of physical activity (Hill, Wyatt, Reed & Peters, 2003). The incidence has
increased to an all time high of 65.2% in the adult population. Overweight and obesity have
increased among every ethnic group. In Texas 63% of adults are either overweight or obese
(CDC, 2004). The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimated that obesity cost the
United States 9.1% of total U.S. medical expenditures in 1998 and may have reached as high as
$78.5 billion. In Texas alone, the estimated cost is 5.34 billion dollars (CDC, n.d.).

Obesity In Children. Even more disturbing is the fact that children and adolescents seem
to be following the same trend as adults for increasing body weight and obesity {Troiano, Flegal
& Kuczmarkski, 1995). The incidence in obesity 6-19 years of age is 16% and it is most among

Mexican-American and African-American children; and in addition, it has increased 10%
between 1988-1994 and 1999-2000 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, u.d., Table
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1). Furthermore, the prevalence of obesity is greater among adolescent female minorities. By
adolescence, African-American girls have a 50% greater obesity prevalence that Caucasian girls.
Interestingly, the prevalence rates are rising most among Hispanic-American adolescents
(Troiano & Flegal, 1998). Studies have reported that in children, acculturation to the United
States was associated with lower physical activity and higher consumption of fast foods,
behaviors that increase the risk of obesity (Unger, Reynolds, Shakib, Spruijt-Metz, Sun &
Johnson, 2004).

Health Impacts Of Obesity. Obesity and physical inactivity are major risk factors for
chronic diseases such as type II diabetes, coronary heart disease, and hypertension. According to
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), obesity represents the second most
preventable cause of death in the U.S. (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, u.d.,
Table 69). In addition to health risks associated with obesity, there are also numerous
psychosocial consequences. Many overweight adolescent girls rank themselves lower in physical
appearance, global self-worth, and self-esteem than their average-weight peers (French, Story &
Perry, 1995). One study has reported that girls who are overweight are more likely to develop
high-risk behaviors such as smoking and drinking alcohol. They are less likely to engage in
physical activities and exercise programs that promote energy expenditure (Strauss, 2000).

Physical Inactivity. According to the CDC, physical inactivity is a serious, nationwide
problem that may result in unnecessary illness and premature death. Concomitant with the rise in
obesity is the decline in physical activity, which is said to account, in part, for the escalating rates
of obesity in this country (Weinser, Hunter, Heini, Goran & Sell, 1998). Physical activity levels
generally decline in children as they get older, and this decline is more pronounced in girls than
boys (Stone, McKenzie, Welk & Booth, 1998). Nationwide surveillance systems estimate that
24.4% of adults in the United States are inactive (''Texas vs. Nationwide", CDC, 2002). In Texas,
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29.3% are inactive and 55.9% do not meet the recommended amount of regular physical activity
("Texas", CDC, 2002). Darren Warburton and colleagues conclude that "there appears to be a
linear relation between physical activity and health status, such that a further increase in physical
activity and fitness will lead to additional improvements in health status" (Warburton, Nicol &
Bredin, 2006). Further studies support the conclusion that substantial intensification of leisuretime'physical activity does increase the risk of adverse cardiovascular events and is likely to be
effective in elicting supplemental health gains (Lippi, Salvagno & Montagana, 2005). These
studies suggest that higher intensities and amounts of aerobic training may be safely implemented
by sedentary individuals living in the community as a measure to gain further health advantages,
especially for those most at risk of cardiovascular problems, osteoporosis and cancer. Even
though regular physical activity provides a variety of health benefits, barriers to exercise are
frequently reported. These barriers include lack of time, lack of access and lack of safe
environments in which to work out (French, Story & Jeffery, 2001). Increased availability of
affordable, secure environments for physical activities combined with acceptable exercise
choices, such as walking, swimming, biking or fitness classes, may increase activity levels.
However, education about resources alone does not motivate changes in behavior, nor will
changes be made before a person is ready to do so (Sneed & Paul, 2003). Studies have shown
that people who are more physically active have reduced risk of heart disease (Karmisholt &
Gotzsche, 2005), colon and breast cancer (Friedenreich & Rohan, 1995), diabetes (Di Loreto,
Fanelli & Lucidi, 2005), depression (Dunn, Trivedi, Kampert, Clark & Chambliss, 2005) and
increased longevity (Lee, Paffenbarger & Hennekens, 1997). Despite the widely held belief that
physical activity has many health benefits, many Americans do not achieve the target of ~0
minutes of moderate to vigorous activity on most days of the week (Department of Health and
Human Services, 1996). Researchers and health care providers have implemented health-
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promoting interventions for diverse groups of people with mixed success (Wanko, Brazier &
Young-Rogers, 2004). They have also reported that disease and disability disproportionately
affect racial and ethnic minorities and impoverished people (Brownson, Eyler & King, 1999).
Therefore, it is necessary to develop and deliver inclusive, culturally-appropriate interventions to
increase and encourage active lifestyles and healthy diets in communities.

Diet & Weight. The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, National Institute of
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Disease and other researchers have demonstrated that long
term weight management program have been successful through restricting dietary caloric intake,
regular physical activity and behavior change techniques {NHLBI & NIDDKD, 1998; Poston &
Foreyt, 2000; McGuire, Wing, Klem, Seagle & Hill, 1998; Klem, Wing, McGuire, Seagle & Hill,
1997). In addition, frequent contacts with the practitioners and peer counselors help to promote
weight loss and weight maintenance at a lower weight. The National Lung and Blood Institute
stated that an increase in physical activity at least five days a week for at least 30 minutes or more
of moderate-intensity physical activity on most, and preferably all, days of the week will help
weight management (NHLBI & NIDDKD, 1998). This regimen can be adapted to other forms of
physical activity, and walking is particularly attractive because of its safety and accessibility.
Regarding behavior theory, The National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute stated that strategies,
based on learning principles such as reinforcement, that provide tools for overcoming barriers to
compliance with dietary therapy and/or increased physical activity are helpful in achieving weight
loss and weight maintenance (NHLBI & NIDDKD, 1998). Specific strategies include selfmonitoring of eating habits and physical activity, stress management, stimulus control, problem
solving, contingency management, cognitive restructuring, and social support.

Health Disparities & Minority Culture. Reports show that among Hispanic populations,
obesity is a major contributor to insulin-resistance syndrome and type 2 diabetes (Cossrow &
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Falkner, 2004). Census data indicate that Travis County has a greater Hispanic (31%) population
than the national rate (12.5%) and 55.3% of the African-American population lives in the
southern region of the United States (US) (U.S. Census Bureau, n.d.). In Texas, 12% of the
population is African-American (U.S. Department of Commerce Economics and Statistics
Administration, 2000). Mexican-American and African-Americans are at higher risk for chronic
diseases. Researchers have found that Mexican-American families tend to engage in unhealthier
lifestyle practices such as inadequate fruit and vegetable intake, physical inactivity, overweight,
and smoking compared to other ethnicities (Morrill & Chinn, 2004; Ford, Ford, Will, Galuska &
Ballew, 2001 ). Existing knowledge of activity patterns in minority groups suggests that they
engage in lower amounts of recreational activities that non-Hispanic white populations (Kriska &
Rexroad, 1998). Socioeconomic status is also related to lifestyle. It has been suggested that
people with higher socio-economic status participate in more leisure time physical activities than
do people with lower socioeconomic status (Winkleby, Kraemer, Ahn & Varady, 2000). The
percentage of people below poverty level nationwide is 13.1 %, and in Texas is 16.6% (U.S.
Census Bureau, 2004). In the United States, the prevalence of obesity is higher in certain ethnic
groups, including African-American, Hispanic, and Native American populations, and is most
likely linked to activity patterns in these populations (Cossrow & Falkner, 2004). Obesity is a
major public health problem, and this problem is accentuated among Hispanic women. The
prevalence of obesity has been shown in one study of Hispanic women to be 39.7% and 41% in
other studies (Ayala, Elder & Campbell, 2004); the prevalence of obesity, or a BMI ;::80, in one
study was 42% among Hispanic women (Cossrow & Falkner, 2004). Data from migrant studies
suggest that as people move from areas of low disease rates to high disease rates, they adopt the
disease rates in the host country (Haenszel & Kurihara, 1968). It has been suggested that in
migrant populations, a major contribution to changing disease rates is acculturation, where
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migrant populations take on diet and lifestyle characteristics of the dominant group in the host
country. However, acculturation is a complex concept, and although no single factor is an
adequate measure, language preference has been used frequently (Marin & VanOss, 1991).
Significant numbers of both U.S.-bom and foreign-born respondents to the 2000 U.S. Census in
the southwest reported that Spanish is spoken in the home. Health behaviors, including physical
actiVity, may differ depending on the extent to which individuals have retained the traditional
Hispanic culture or have adopted the cultural characteristics of non-Hispanic white populations.

Community Intervention Programs. To slow and reverse current trends in obesity-related
health problems, highly effective health promotion interventions and removal of barriers to active
lifestyles and healthy diets are generally needed (Desapriya, 2004). The Austinffravis County
Public Health Department community clinics offer lifestyle intervention programs to the public.
Most of these programs are offered in the south and central Austin areas where there are high
concentrations ofHispanic families. Because of the growing population of Hispanics in north
Austin, there is a need for a bilingual lifestyle-intervention program that focuses on behavioral
skills and offers attendees cooking classes for the creation of nutritious and healthy meals in
addition to a regular exercise program to decrease obesity. Adequate food intake, sound nutrition
and regular physical activity are essential to good health. Not only are they crucial for human
survival and key factors in the prevention and recovery from illnesses, but they are also
prerequisites for improving quality oflife and productivity. The Keep It Healthy (KIH) program
seeks to reduce the rate of chronic diseases, obesity and physical inactivity in north Austin
families through the development of a community based lifestyle intervention program. KIH will
assist schools, churches and community centers in the north Austin area by providing healthy
lifestyle skills, which will promote health and prevent disease through out a three-year period.
The scope of work for the initial year was a pilot study using a single church and a single
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community center as the program delivery sites. Following the pilot phase, there are plans to
expand the program to use three schools, three churches and one community center.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

Hispanic families tend to engage in lifestyle practices associated with being overweight
and developing type n diabetes. Inadequate fruit and vegetable intake and lack of physical
activity are higher in this group that other segments of the population (Morrill & Chinn, 2004;
Ford, Ford, Will, Galuska & Ballew, 2001). Hispanic boys and African-American girls currently
have the highest rate of obesity out of all school age children in Texas (Frankowski, Hoelscher,
Day, Lee, Kelder, Ward & Scheurer, 2004).
According to the National Diabetes Prevention Program, only modest changes in weight
and activity (5-7% reduction in body weight; 150 minutes of moderate physical activity/week) are
needed to prevent the incidence of type II diabetes in those at high-risk. The Keep It Healthy
program provides culturally-sensitive instruction on weight loss and healthy lifestyle through
physical activity, nutritional counseling, behavior modification, and cooking classes.
Using the best practices of lifestyle-intervention programs across the United States, Keep
It Healthy (KIH) developed an eighteen-week program with two phases focused on underserved,

overweight Hispanic families with one or more children at-risk-for-overweight or overweight.
All classes were held in Spanish and English. KIH used the facilities of local churches, YMCA,
libraries, and schools for the pilot project. An established community leader of the Women ' s
Ministry at the Seventh Day Adventist Church in north Austin, identified by KIH, coordinated the
use of facilities, informed the community of the program and recruited famil ies . All family
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members were encouraged to participate in every component. The structure and time line of the
Klli pilot project is depicted in Appendix A.
The Klli pilot project design was based on the Social Cognitive Theory and includes a
combination of assessing behavior and attitudes, cooking workshops, nutrition workshops,
individual nutrition and behavioral modification counseling, exercise classes, walking groups,
child development classes, on-call nutritionist, and specialized referrals. Behavioral modification
counseling is based on Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1998). These constructs include: 1)
Techniques to develop self-control to aid in weight loss and weight maintenance; 2) Techniques
that help increase a person's self-efficacy for program adherence; 3) The use of emotional coping
responses that provide a framework to change negative behaviors into positive solutions; and 4)
The use of reinforcement that focuses on incentives that motivate desired behavioral outcomes.
Cooking workshops were offered in collaboration with Sustainable Food Center using their
curricula and evaluation plan. Nutrition workshops covered diabetes awareness, menu planning,
consumer education, and food label education. The individual nutrition counseling sessions
covered diet planning and nutritional education. Exercise classes were offered in collaboration
with YMCA, and the walking groups were in collaboration with Austin!fravis County Health
Department's Walk Texas! program. The child development classes were offered during the
cooking classes, aerobic classes and walking groups using the C.A.T.C.H. (Coordinated
Approach To Child Health) curricula. Nutritionists were available on an on-call basis for support
and referrals to social services and sports leagues.
During the first two weeks of the pilot project, interested participants made an
appointment with the Klli staff for an initial evaluation. At this tim:e, participants completed
surveys and questionnaires that assessed attitudes and behaviors regarding food intake and
physical activity. The participants' anthropomorphic measurements (weight, height, waist and
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hip circumference) were recorded at this time. KIH staff created individualized profiles for each
participant (Appendix B). These profiles included the participant's initial anthropomorphic
measurements, goal for weight based on height, calories required per day to maintain weight, and
calories required per day to lose weight. These caloric requirements were created using the
formula of total daily caloric need to maintain weight per person based on gender, age, height and
weight from the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA, 2005) (Appendix C). To lose
roughly one pound (or 3,500 calories) per week, a deficit of 500 calories is factored into each
individual total daily caloric need to achieve weight loss. Participant with a body mass index
(BMI) of 18.5 - 24.9 (normal) were placed on a maintenance diet plan, which did not include a
deficit of 500 calories from the total daily caloric need. Participants with a BMI of 25 - 29.9
(overweight) or ;:::30 (obese) were placed on a weight-loss diet with a deficit of 500 calories from
the total daily caloric need. A table with a suggestion of the number of portions from each food
group to be eaten per day was included on each participant's personalized profile. These tables,
whether intended for weight-loss or weight-maintenance, varied based on the calculated total
daily caloric need (Appendix D).
In Phase I (weeks 3-10), the weight loss phase, the goals were: 1) to have 75% of the

participants reduce their body weight and maintain that weight loss through the end of Phase II,
2) to have 50% of the participants consume at least five servings of fruits and vegetables per day
by the end of Phase II, and 3), to have 75% of the participants engage in physical activity for at
least 30 minutes at least four times a week by the end of Phase II. Each participant attended at
least five individual nutritional consultations to monitor adherence to diet plan and teach
behavioral modification techniques. Participants attended nutrition workshops at least three times
a week and walking groups at least four times a week.
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In Phase II, (weeks 11-18) the weight-maintenance phase, the goals were to: 1) maintain
the reduction in body weight in those participants who have reached their goal at the end of Phase
I and 2) reinforce the skills learned in Phase I. Participants attended weekly cooking classes,
walking groups at least four times a week, bimonthly individual nutritional and behavioral
modification counseling, and biweekly aerobics classes at local YMCA branches.

Population and Sample
For this study, the Keep It Healthy program recruited participants from the Seventh Day
Adventist Church in Austin, Texas. Participants recruited were mostly women, however, their
family members were encouraged to participate. Participants ranged from age twenty to age
forty-nine. All participants- with the exception of one African-American woman - were
Hispanic. Thirty-three participants were included in initial data collection, and twenty-six
participants (78.8%) completed the 18-week program. Out of the twenty-six participants who
completed the program, five had an initial body mass index (BMI) within a normal range. These
participants, since they were not overweight or obese initially, were excluded from analysis.
Women who were pregnant during the pilot project were also excluded.

Protection of Human Participants
The approval to conduct this study was granted from the Institutional Review Board of
the University of North Texas Health Science Center. Because this study used data from a
secondary source and did not require consent from the participants, an exempt status was declared
(Appendix E). A certificate was issued to the investigator for completion of the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) training {Appendix F).
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Data Collection Procedures
Prior to the beginning of Phase I of the pilot project, KIH assessed attitudes, thoughts and
behaviors regarding weight loss/maintenance and eating habits of each participant using surveys.
Anthropomorphic measures such as weight, height, waist circumference, and hip circumference
of the women participants were recorded andre-measured periodically throughout the program to
track weight loss.
KIH program evaluation tools, in both English and Spanish, included: 1) the International
Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) (Appendix G), 2) Physical Activity Readiness
Questionnaire (PAR-Q) (Appendix H), 3) Behavior Readiness Questionnaire (Cooper Institute)
(Appendix I), 4) Food Frequency Questionnaire (Cooper Institute) (Appendix J), 5) Evaluation Of
the Acceptance of Changing Habits (Cooper Institute) (Appendix K), and 6) a clinical history
with anthropomorphic measurements including: weight, height, body mass index (BMI), waist
circumference, hip circumference, and waist-to-hip ratio (Appendix L). The IPAQ and Food
Frequency questionnaires were administered at the start and end of the program.
Anthropomorphic measurements were recorded at the start of the program, at the end of Phase I,
and at the end of Phase II.
KIH has developed an incentive program based on a point system. Points are awarded
for consuming five or more fruits and vegetables per day, completing food intake log, attending
nutrition counseling sessions and workshops, and engaging in regular physical activity. KIH staff
train peer leaders to teach the cooking workshops, lead walking groups, and manage the incentive
program. KIH collaborated with Walk Texas! for the incentive point system for engaging in
physical activity (Appendix M).

··-
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Instrumentation
In order to preserve internal validity and reliability, the same calibrated electronic scale
used for initial weight measurements was repeatedly used to measure body weight. Weight was
measured while the participants were dressed but without shoes. Height was measured using a
st~diometer.

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight (pounds) per height (inches

squared) x 703. Participants were categorized as follows: underweight, BMI < 18.5; normal
weight, BMI = 18.5 to 24.9; overweight, BMI = 25 to 29.9; obese, BMI

~0.

Anthropomorphic

measurements were recorded three times at each single visit in order to obtain an accurate
measure. The KIH staff member who initially measured and recorded waist and hip
circumferences also performed the measurements at all other follow-up visits.

Data Analysis
Means and standard deviations were determined for all physical variables and survey
information that were chosen to be included in the analysis. Statistical Packages for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) was used for data analysis. A p-value of< 0.05 was accepted as significant.
Pre-program and post-program weight measurements and body mass index (BMI) calculations
were compared. Pre-program and post-program responses to select survey questions regarding
fruit and vegetable intake and time spent being physically active were also compared.
Descriptive statistics and paired samples T -tests were performed on the data obtained.

Summary
The Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification pilot
project's goal was to reduce overweight and obesity in the Hispanic population of north Austin
21

attending the Seventh Day Adventist Church. Nutritional and behavioral modification counseling
was provided for all participants to encourage healthy dietary and active lifestyle habits.
Members participated in cooking classes, walking groups and aerobic classes and maintained
weekly food logs. Participants' anthropomorphic measurements were recorded both before and
after the program. Participants answered surveys both before and after the program regarding
questions on their eating habits and time spent engaging in physical activity. KIH aimed to have
participants reduce weight and body mass index, increase the consumption of fruits and
vegetables to at least five a day and to increase the amount of time engaged in physical activity .

. ..
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

The Keep It Healthy (KIH) eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestyle-intervention
pilot project commenced on June 17th, 2006. All results regarding participants, body mass index
(BMI), weight, eating habits and physical activity routines are written in this chapter in both text
and graph form.

Participants. Initially, thirty-three participants were recruited from the Seventh Day
Adventist Church in north Austin and surrounding areas. Participants recruited were mostly
women, however, their family members were encouraged to participate. Participants ranged from
age twenty to age forty-nine. All participants- with the exception of one African-American
woman- were Hispanic. All participants - with the exception of one Hispanic male - were
female. By the end of the eighteen weeks, there were a total of twenty-six participants (78.7%)
remaining. Out of those twenty-six participants, the anthropomorphic measurements and survey
results of twenty-one participants were used. To be included in analysis, participates were
required to have a BMI of at least twenty-five. Women who were pregnant during the pilot
project were also excluded.

BMI & Weight. Body Mass Index (BMI) was calculated as weight (pounds) per height
(inches squared) x 703. Participants were categorized as follows: underweight, BMI < 18.5;
normal weight, BMI = 18.5 - 24.9; overweight, BMI = 25 - 29.9; obese, BMI

~0.

Five

participants were excluded because they did not meet the requirements for BMI ~5. Out of the
twenty-one participants who were included in the analysis, 57% (n = 12) were considered
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overweight and 43% (n = 9) were considered obese before the start of the pilot project. At the
end of the eighteen weeks, 19% (n = 4) were considered normal weight, 43% (n

= 9) were

considered overweight, and 38% (n = 8) were considered obese. The average BMI before the
pilot project was 30.04 (obese), and the average weight was 164.19. The average BMI after the
pilot project was 29.14 (overweight), and the average weight was 159.49 (Tables 1 & 2). There
was a statistically significant decrease (p-value < 0.05) ofboth average weight and average BMI
after the eighteen-week pilot project (Table 3). The maximum weight loss was 17.3 pounds, and
the maximum weight gain was 0.2 pounds.
Eating Habits. To assess the change in eating habits of the twenty-one participants, preprogram and post-program food frequency questionnaires were used. See Appendix J for the
questionnaire in both English and Spanish. The following two questions (#3 and #4) were used in
analysis:
If a portion of fruit is half a cup of fruit (fresh, cooked, frozen or canned) or one
piece of melon of 3/4 cup of juice or 1/4 cup of dried fruit, how many portions of
fruit do you eat in a day?
If a potion of vegetables is half a cup of vegetables (fresh, cooked, frozed or canned)
or one cup of leafy vegetables or 3/4 cup of vegetable juice, how many portions of
vegetables do you eat in a day?
Before the program, the average number of portions of fruit consumed a day was 2.26.
The average number of portions of vegetables consumed a day was 2.31. The average total
number of portions of fruits and vegetables consumed a day was 4.57. After the program, the
average number of portions of fruit consumed a day was 3.50. The average number of portions of
vegetables consumed a day was 3.69. The average total number of portions of fruits and
vegetables consumed a day was 7.19. There was a significant increase in the average number of
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portions of fruits, vegetables and the total number of portions of fruits and vegetables consumed
per day after the program compared to before the program (Table 3).
Physical Activity Routines. To assess the change in physical activity engagement of the
participants, the International Physical Activity Questionnaire was given both before and after the
pr?gram. Out of the twenty-one participants who completed the program, only eighteen
completed the International Physical Activity Questionnaire sets. See Appendix F for the
questionnaire in both English and Spanish. The following six questions (#20- #25) were used in
analysis:
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a
time in your leisure time? (days per week)
How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walking in your leisure
time? (minutes per day)
Think about on those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like
aerobics, running, fast bicycling, or fast swimming in your leisure time? (days per
week)
How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical
activities in your leisure time? (minutes per day)
Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes
at a time. During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate physical
activities like bicycling at a regular pace, swimming at a regular pace, and doubles
tennis in your leisure time? (days per week)
How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing moderate physical
activities in your leisure time? (minutes per day)

. ·-
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Before the program, the average number of days per week that participants walked for at
least 10 minutes was 1.28. The average number of minutes per day spent walking was 21 .11.
The average number of days per week that participants did vigorous physical activity was 0.17.
The average number of minutes per day spent doing vigorous physical activity was 12.78. The
average number of days per week that participants did moderate physical activity was 0.33. The
average number of minutes per day spent doing moderate physical activity was 2.94. After the
program, the average number of days per week that participants walked for at least 10 minutes
was 4. The average number of minutes per day spent walking was 46.39. The average number of
days per week that participants did vigorous physical activity was 0.89. The average number of
minutes per day spent doing vigorous physical activity was 26. The average number of days per
week that participants did moderate physical activity was 2. The average number of minutes per
day spent doing moderate physical activity was 19.41. There was an increase in all components
of physical activity assessment (Table 3).

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics (N = 21)
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Height (inches)
Pre-Weight (pounds)
Pre-BMI
Post-Weight (pounds)
Post-BMI

Minimum

Maximum

58.5
130.6
25.2
119.4
24.1

69
220
40.1
212
38.7

Mean
61.99
164.19
30.04
159.49
29.14

Standard
Deviation
3.00
26.41
4.13
27.53
4.27

Table 2. Change in Body Mass Index (N = 21)
Pre-Pro~am

Normal Weight
(BMI = 18.5-24.9)
Overweight
(BMI = 25-29.9)
Obese
(BMI 2::30)

··-

Post-Pr~am

0/21

0%

4/21

19%

12/21

57%

9/21

43%

9/21

43%

8/21

38%
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Table 3. Project Statistics
N
Height (inches)
21
Weight (pounds)
21
Body Mass Index (BMI)
21
Fruits Consumed Per Day
21
Vegetables Consumed Per Day
21
Fruits~ & Vegetables Consumed
21
Per Day
Walking (Days Per Week)
18
Walking (Minutes Per Day)
18
Moderate Activity (Days Per
18
Week)
Moderate Activity (Minutes Per 17
Day)
Vigorous Activity (Days Per
18
Week)
Vigorous Activity (Minutes Per 18
Day)
*p-value < 0.05 is accepted as significant

Pre-Project
Mean (S.D.)
61.99 (3)_
164.19 (26.41)
30.04 (4.13)
2.26 (1.34)
2.31 (1.53)
4.57 (2 .69)

Post-Project
Mean (S.D.)
61.99{3)
159.49 (27.53)
29.14 (4.27)
3.5 (1.27)
3.69 (1.4)
7.19 (2.27)

1.28 (1.57)
21.11 (42.17)
0.33 (0.84)

4(2.11)
46.39 (39.88)
2 (7 .01)

0.000
0.088
0.337

2.94 (7.92)

19.41 (35.08)

0.090

0.17 (0.51)

0.89 (0.96)

0.005

12.78 (49.45)

26 (26.48)

0.296

Figure 1. Change in Body Weight (N = 21)
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p-value*
N/A
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Figure 2. Change in Body Mass Index (N = 21)
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Figure 3. Fruits & Vegetables Consumed Per Day (Combined) (N = 21)
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Figure 4. Days Spent Walking Per Week (N = 18)
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Figure 5. Minutes Spent Walking Per Day (N = 18)
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o Days Spent Walking
Per Week

The Keep It Healthy (Klli) eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification
pilot project met the program goals. There was a significant decrease in both the average body
weight and the average body mass index. There was a significant increase in the number of fruits
and vegetables consumed per day. There was also an increasing trend seen in the time and
amount of physical activity in which the participants engaged .
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Keep It Healthy (KIH), an obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification non-profit
organization in Austin, Texas, developed an eighteen-week pilot project that began June 2006 and
ended in October 2006. KIH used the Seventh Day Adventist Church in north Austin as both as a
facility as well as a location to recruit participants for the program. The KIH eighteen-week
obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification pilot project's goal was to reduce rates of
overweight and obesity in the Hispanic population of north Austin attending the Seventh Day
Adventist Church.

Summary
The Keep It Healthy program has three purposes: 1) to develop and implement a
culturally-sensitive obesity-prevention and lifestyle-modification program; 2) to test the
effectiveness of the curriculum and evaluation tools; and 3) to improve the program with
feedback from the participants and outcomes. For the eighteen-week pilot project, all participants
were ofHispanic descent except for one African-American woman. All participants were female
except for one Hispanic male. All participants were between the ages of 20 and 49. Nutritional
and behavioral modification counseling was provided for all participants to encourage healthy
dietary and active lifestyle habits. Members participated in cooking classes, walking groups and
aerobic classes and maintained weekly food logs. Participants' anthropomorphic measurements
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were recorded both before and after the program. Participants answered surveys both before and
after the program regarding questions about their eating habits and time spent engaging in
physical activity.

Conclusion
Keep It Healthy aimed to have participants reduce weight and body mass index (BMI),
increase the consumption of fruits and vegetables to at least five a day and to increase the amount
of time engaged in physical activity. The following questions were answered by the analysis.
1)

Will the Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot project result in a reduction in weight of the participants?

2)

Will the Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot project result in an increase in the amount of physical activity
in which the participants engage?

3)

Will the Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot project result in an increase in the amount of fruits and
vegetables the participants consume?

The average body mass index (BMI) before the pilot project was 30.04 (obese), and the
average weight was 164.19 pounds. The average BMI after the pilot project was 29.14
(overweight), and the average weight was 159.49 pounds. There was a significant decrease of
both average weight and average BMI after the eighteen-week pilot project. Regarding the
participants' consumption of fruits and vegetables, there was a significant increase in the average
number of portions of fruits and vegetables per day to 7.19 from 4.57. The participants, by the
end of the program, met the five-a-day recommended daily consumption of fruits and vegetables.

··-
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Before the start of the program, participants reported engagement in physical activity for an
average of 1.28 days per week for an average of 21.11 minutes per day. After the program, the
participants reported engagement in physical activity for an average of four days per week for an
average of 42.17 minutes per day. There was a significant increase in the number of days per
week the participants spent walking, and there was an increase in the number of minutes per day
spent walking.

Discussion & Implications
As seen by the results, the Keep It Healthy (KIH) eighteen-week obesity-prevention and
lifestyle-modification pilot project met all the program goals. There was a reduction in the
average body weight and body mass index (BMI), a change of the BMI from the obese to the
overweight category, an increase in the amount of physical activity in which the participants
engaged, and an increase in the amount of both fruits and vegetables (more than the
recommended servings of five-a-day) consumed.
The American Journal of Health Promotion has stated that lifestyle change can be
facilitated through a combination of efforts to enhance awareness, change behavior and create
environments that support good health practices (1989). These beneficial changes produced by
the KIH pilot project depict the importance of an organization-based and culturally-sensitive
lifestyle-modification program. In this case, the organization was a faith-placed organization.
Cultural competency has become a catchphrase in the last several years in the health and
philanthropy communities. While an element that should generally be part of any health
program, its importance should not be overlooked or disregarded in the consideration of faithbased programs. All persons involved in the implementation and operation of a faith-based
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health service should be culturally competent to work with members of the given target
population. Some faith-based health programs hire staff from outside of the faith community.
These individuals should be knowledgeable in working with the diverse populations that will
meet in working in the specific faith community. Understanding cultural differences relating to
an individual's ethnicity, race, religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin or age offers an
opening to effectively address a health concern. The pilot project was designed for a specific atrisk population (underserved, overweight Hispanic families with one or more children at-risk-foroverweight or overweight), yet the program was an all-inclusive group effort to create beneficial
change in behaviors and lifestyle. The program was developed to be culturally-sensitive. All
classes were held in both Spanish and English. Keep It Healthy used the facilities of local
churches, YMCA, libraries, and schools for the pilot project. An established community leader,
identified by KIH, coordinated the use of facilities, informed the community of the program, and
recruited families. All family members were encouraged to participate in every component.
Nutrition workshops covered diabetes awareness, menu planning, consumer education, and food
label education. The individual nutrition counseling sessions covered diet planning and
nutritional education. Exercise classes were offered in collaboration with YMCA, and the
walking groups were in collaboration with Austin!fravis County Health Department's Walk
Texas! program. The child development classes were offered during the cooking classes, aerobic
classes and walking groups using the C.A.T.C.H. (Coordinated Approach To Child Health)
curricula. Nutritionists were available on an on-call basis for support and referrals to social
services and sports leagues. Research shows that successful church-based health promotion
programs share seven key elements: partnerships, positive health values, availability of services,
access to church facilities, community-focused interventions, health behavior change, and
supportive social relationships (Peterson, Atwood & Yates, 2002). To promote health and
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wellness in light of diverse society and health needs, health promotion professionals like Keep It
Healthy and churches like the Seventh Day Adventist Church in north Austin can be dynamic
partners. Studies have described the features of successful health promotion programs and
partnerships in churches (Sanders, 1997). Studies have also described the importance of the
church as an ally in efforts to provide preventative health and social services to at-risk
popUlations (Sutherland, Hale & Harris, 1995). In addition, the interconnections between public
health, health education, and faith-based organizations have been examined (Chatters, Levin &
Ellison, 1998). The possible contributions of faith-based organizations to improved community
health outcomes have been described (Foege & O'Connell, 1990). One study reviewed faithbased organization health programs and assessed their effectiveness (DeHaven et al., 2004). In
this study, it was found that most programs focused on primary prevention (50.9%), usually
patient education, in the area of general health maintenance (24.5%), cardiovascular health
(20.7%) or cancer (18.9%). Faith-based programs developed as part of a congregation's health
ministry accounted for the smallest percentage of programs (24.5%), while faith-placed programs,
usually developed by health professionals outside a congregation, accounted for the largest
percentage (43.4%). Keep It Healthy, a faith-placed health promotion organization, focused on
general health maintenance secondary to primary prevention of disease. Faith-based health
programs can produce positive effects; for example, they can significantly increase knowledge of
disease, improve screening behavior and readiness to change, and reduce the risk associated with
disease and disease symptoms. According to the Bureau of Primary Health Care Faith
Partnership Initiative, which seeks to facilitate partnerships between faith-based organizations
and health providers, there are 43 million uninsured citizens in the United States, it is not known
how to meet the health-related needs of this group, there are more churches per capita in the
United States than in any other country, and faith communities are involved in public health and
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community development issues related to social justice (Baird, 1999). Moreover, faith
communities provide an established base for the implementation of health promotion and
prevention activities because they offer access to target populations (i.e. the underserved or
uninsured) that may otherwise not be reached. Health-related programs within faith communities,
like Keep It Healthy, which address these multiple facets of health, can effectively improve the
heaith status of the target population and correspondingly reduce the rates of morbidity and
mortality from preventable injuries and diseases (Baskin, Resnicow & Campbell, 2001). There
are several advantages that come with implementing a health-related program within a faith
community. Initial research has shown that health promotion and prevention activities
established in faith communities can be effective at addressing a range of health behaviors and
diseases (e.g. hypertension, cardiovascular risk factors, cervical cancer, exercise, smoking
cessation, cholesterol reduction and nutritional intake) (Baskin, Resnicow & Campbell, 2001). In
general, as neighborhoods decline, many businesses, including health care organizations, tend to
migrate away from these communities. However, places of worship usually remain in these
distressed neighborhoods and exist as ideal agencies to reach uninsured and underserved
populations. Partnerships between researchers and faith communities offer benefits for both sides
of the collaboration. Religious institutions gain the technical expertise of having professional
researchers operate a health promotion program within their congregation. Investigators secure
the opportunity to work with a population that may otherwise not be accessible. Faith
communities have the potential to make progress in improving the health of individuals and
neighborhoods. However, in particular areas, some may need technical assistance in order to
successfully compete for funding or to manage the grants they receive. Capacity building may be
necessary on topics such as forming a non-profit organization, administrative functioning, writing
and managing grants, data collection and evaluation. These types of activities would assist in
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strengthening and expanding the contribution that places of worship make in the field of health
promotion and prevention. One way to provide these capacity building services is through the
use of intermediaries. Essentially, intermediaries assisted faith-based service providers to
improve their skills and competence in areas such as those previously mentioned. Intermediaries
could be individual consultants or non-profit organizations that specialize in this type of technical
assistance. These intermediaries act as bridge-builders, connecting non-profits, government and
philanthropy to faith-based organizations. A recent report by the Hudson Institute found that
intermediary organizations currently make enormous contributions to the scope, scale and
effectiveness of grassroots, faith-based social service agencies, and often do so at low cost
(Sherman, 2003). For the pilot project, Keep It Healthy was essentially an intermediary for the
Seventh Day Adventist Church in north Austin. This partnership can be extended towards other
Seventh Day Adventist churches - and other places of faith as well - in the future.
To decrease the incidence of obesity and related health risks of adults in the future, it is
important to plan programs for the children of today. In 1999 to 2002, 16% of all children aged 6
to 19 years were overweight; the prevalence of overweight was significantly higher in nonHispanic black (20.5%) and Mexican-Americans (22.2%) than in non-Hispanic white youth
(13.6%) (Hedley et al., 2004). An American Academy of Pediatrics Expert Committee (Barlow
& Dietz, 1998) gave an excellent summary of strategies for helping families of overweight

children and stressed the need for health professionals to assess the parent or adolescent's
readiness to participate in lifestyle changes or treatment. The committee suggested that some
families may benefit from the use of motivational techniques such as motivational interviewing.
Examples of strategies included suggestions for helping parents develop parenting skills that
promote healthy eating behaviors in the child and ideas for increasing physical activity for the
child and family, including walking to school or decreasing time spent watching television
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(Barlow & Dietz, 1998). Moreover, educational materials related to healthier eating and
increasing physical activity should be available for health care providers to use when counseling
parents and their children. Keep It Healthy utilized the C.A.T.C.H. (Coordinated Approach To
Child Health) curriculum as a way to teach children healthy habits through physical activity. This
curriculum is currently being used in many school districts in Texas.
School participation in lifestyle-modification efforts is key. Nurses can help in the effort
to prevent overweight children by supporting policy changes that promote increased physical
activity, such as planning for neighborhoods that provide for safe activity areas and increased
physical education (PE) time in schools. Neighborhood planning is important because decreased
neighborhood safety is associated with decreased physical activity in children (Molnar,
Gortrnaker, Bull & Buka, 2004). Daily PE classes in schools provides a mechanism to reach
greater number of children for promotion of increased physical activity and for education on
healthier lifestyle choices, but a few schools provide access to daily PE. In a nationwide study,
only 6.4% of middle schools and 5.8% ofhigh schools provided daily PE (Kolbe, Kann & Brener,
2001 ), even though studies have shown that modified PE programs in elementary and middle
schools can improve fitness and decrease overweight (Harrell et al., 1999; McMurray et al.,
2002). The recent rapid increase in childhood obesity rates suggests that a reconsideration of the
role of the schools in addressing this problem is necessary and appropriate. The American Heart
Association (AHA) recently issued a scientific statement on overweight in children and
adolescents that drew attention to the severity of the problem and identified the importance of
prevention and treatment (Daniels et al., 2005). The Institute of Medicine recently issued a report
on prevention of childhood obesity that placed major emphasis on the potential role of schools
(Institute of Medicine (US) Committee on Prevention of Obesity in Children and Youth, 2004).
Enormous potential appears to exist for schools to expand their role in providing students with
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additional physical activity by building institutional relationships with community-based
providers of physical activity. Such relationships could manifest in several ways. Schools can
make their facilities available to community-based organizations during after-school, weekend,
and summer periods. Also, schools can collaborate with community organizations in promoting
physical activity programs to students and their parents.

Recommendations
Recommendations for further research or interventions are as follows:
Keep It Healthy should continue to collaborate with faith-based organizations to
target the at-risk Hispanic population.
Keep It Healthy is currently applying for grants to fund the program on a larger scale.
Plans to include all Seventh Day Adventist churches in Austin are in the works.
Evaluation of lifestyle-modification projects should continue with different minority
populations . .A plan to expand Keep It Healthy to reach all minority populations and
populations who are underserved and/or uninsured should be made.
Research into attitudes about current behavior and reason to change should be done.
The patient's psychological state and view on current health is very important to
ensure a change in lifestyle is healthy.
Promotion of physical activity in Hispanic women is needed, given the increased risk
of obesity. Focusing on activities that are culturally accepted should be an important
component of these health promotion efforts. Further assessment of how these
differences in behavior translate to differences in disease rates is important.
It is important to identify possible differences in genetic susceptibility that may be
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putting women of certain ethnic groups at higher risk of obesity.
As Hispanic populations are becoming more acculturated, targeted promotion of a
physically active lifestyle is needed.

The results of the Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot project show that positive lifestyle changes - no matter how small the scale can be made to better one' s health. Keep It Healthy encourages positive lifestyle changes, and
the organization strives to help people benefit from adapting to these changes for life.
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APPENDIX A
KEEP IT HEALTHY PILOT PROJECT
STRUCTURE & TIMELINE
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763

keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

. PROJECT TIMEUNE

I

II

III

IV

o~~o~
. ------~o~--------o

I= Intake Period (2 weeks)

II= Phase I (8 weeks)

m =Phase m (8 weeks)
IV = End OfProgram
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APPENDIXB
EXAMPLE: PERSONAL PROFILE
ENGLISH & SPANISH VERSIONS
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Keep It Healthy
· jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

P~rsonal
Name:

Profile

Participant Name

Date of Evaluation:
Date ofBirth:

P.O Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
Phone: Rebecca Turnbow: 512.797.5403
Phone: Sonia Coyle: 512.431.1742
Email: keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

6/25/06
4/19/50

Waist Size (in.):
35
Hip size (in.):
41.5
Waist-To-Hip Ratio:

Age:

0.84

56 years

Qess than 0.80 is considered healthy for women)

Height (in.): 58.5 (4' 10 112")
Weight Qb.): 143 (65 kg.)
Body Mass Index (BMI):
29.4
BMI ranges:
• < 18.5 = underweight
• 18.5-24.9 =normal weight
• 25-29.9 =overweight
• > 30 =obese

My BMI indicates that I am:
underweight
normal weight

A healthy target weight and range for my height is:

107 (95-119)

Estimated daily caloric needs to

overwei~:ht

obese

maintain/~

weight:

1700/1.2QQ

Daily amount of food from each group:
#ofSenin~

BR.EA.KFAST
LUNCH

DINNElt
SNACK

4portions

2+portions

3+ portions

2portions

Grains/Starch

Fruits

Vegetables

Dairy

2 portions
2 portions

1 portion
1 portion
optional
optional

I portion
1 portion
1 portion
optional
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1 portion
1 portion

1.5 portions
Meat and
Beans
1 portion
1/2 portion

4tsp
Oils
1~

2 ts_l).
1 ts_£.

Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com
--------------------------- - --- --·------------- -----------

Participant Name

Dia de evaluacion:

6/25/06

Fecha de nacimiento:

4/19/50

---------

P.O Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
Phone: Rebecca Turnbow: 512.797.5403
Phone: Sonia Coyle: 512.43l.J 742
Email: keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

Mi evaluacion y mi plan alimentario
Nombre:

. --------------------- -- -.---·--- -------------

Edad: 56 years

Circunferencia de Ia cintura (in.): 35
Circunferencia de Ia cadera (in.): 4 I .5
Relacion cintura/ cadera:
0.84

(menos de 0.80 es consideredo saludable)

58.5 (4' I 0 112")
Talla (in.):
Peso Ob.):
143 (65 kg.)
Body Mass Index (BMI):
29.4
Explicacion del BMI:
• < 18.5 bajo peso
18.5-24.9 =peso normal
• 25-29.9 sobrepeso
• > 30 obesidad

My BMI indica que yo estoy con:
bajo peso
peso normal
sobrepeso
obesidad

=
=
=

Mi peso saludable y deseable ell I 07 lb., y mi peso saludable para mi talla puede variar entre 95-1 I 9 lb.
Las necesidades caloricas para mantener/perder peso son: I 700/ I 200
Distribucion de alimentos a Io largo del dia:

#de
porci.ones

DESAYUNO
ALMUERZO
CENA
SNACK

··-

4porciones

2+ porciones

3+ porciones

2 porciones

Granos

Frutas

Vegetales

Lacteos

2 porciones
2 porciones

I porcion
I porcion
opcional
opcional

I porcion
I porcion
I porcion
opcional
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lporcion
l porcion

1.5 porciones
Carney
frijoles
I porcion
I/2 porcion

4 cuchte
Aceite
I cuch te
2 cuch te
I cuch te

APPENDIXC
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FORMULA FOR ESTIMATED ENERGY REQUIREMENT
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CALCULATING THE ESTIMATED ENERGY REQUIREMENT
To estimate how many discretionary calories persons might have available if they
followed the revised USDA food pattern, USDA's CNPP used the following equation:

Daily esthnated energy requirement (kcal)

=

A+ B x age in years+ PAx ( D x weight in kg+ Ex height in meters)
where:
A = constant term = 662 for men, 354 for women

B = age coefficient = 9.53 for men, 6.91 for women

PA =physical activity coefficient=

Sedentary
Moderately Active
Active

Men
1.00
1.11
1.25

Women
1.00
1.12
1.27

for PAL> 1.0<1.4)
for PAL> 1.4<1.6)
for PAL> 1.6<1.9)

D =weight coefficient= 15.91 for men, 9.36 for women
E = height coefficient = 539.6 for men, 726 for women
Sedentary means a lifestyle that includes only the light physical activity associated with
typical day-to-day life.
Moderately Active means a lifestyle that includes physical activity equivalent to
walking about 1.5 to 3 miles per day at 3 to 4 miles per hour, in addition to the light
physical activity associated with typical day-to-day life. This represents activity at the
lower limit of the physical activity recommendation for adults (i.e., a minimum of 30
minutes of at least moderate intensity physical activity).
Active means a lifestyle that includes physical activity equivalent to walking more than 3
miles per day at 3 to 4 miles per hour, in addition to the light physical activity associated
with typical day-to-day life. This corresponds to a minimum of 60 minutes of at least
moderate intensity physical activity.
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ENGLISH & SPANISH VERSIONS
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com
1200 Calorie Diet
#ofServiap
BREAKFAST

LUNCH
DINNER
SNACK

•portions
Grains/Starch
2 portions
2 portions

2+ portions
Fruits
l portion
l portion
optional
optional

3+portions
Vegetables
l portion
l portion
l portion
optional

2portions
Dairy
1 portion
l portion

1.5 portions
Meat - d Beans
1 portion
112 portion

3+POrtions
Fruits
1 portion
l portion
1 portion
optional

3+ POrtions
Veaetable•

2portions

2POrtions
Meat - d Beans

2 portions
1 portion
optional

3+ portions
Fruits
l portion
1 portion
I_portion
optional

4+portions
Vegetables
1 portion
2 portions
1 portion
optional

3portions
Dairy
l portion
1 portion
1 portion

3+ portions
Fruits
1 portion
I portion
1 portion
optional

5+ptJrtions
Veaetables
1 portion
2 portions
2 portions
optional

3portions
Dairy
1 portion
1 portion
1 portion

. . .p

oo.

l tsp.
2 tsp.
l tsp.

1400 Calorie Diet
#of"

.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH

DINNER
SNACK

5portions
Grains/Starch
2_portions
2 portions
l portion

Dairv

4gp

Oils

1 portion
1 portion

l portion
1 portion

2 tsp.
2 tsp.

1600 Calorie Diet
#of

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
SNACK

5 portions
Grains/Starch
2 portions
2portions
1 portion

2.5 portions
Meat~Beans

1 portion
1 portion
112 portion

5tsp

00.
1 tsp.
2 tsp.
2 tsp.

1800 Calorie Diet
#of

BBEAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER
SNACK

...

&portions

Grains/Starch
2 portions
2 portions
2 portions
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2.5 portions
Meat~Beans

1/2 portion
1 portion
1 portion

Sup

00.
1~~

2 tsp.
2 tsp.

Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com
1200 Dieta De La Caloria
'

# de porc:iones
DESAYUNO
ALMUERZO
CENA
SNACK

4porciones
Granos
2 porciones
2 porciones

2+ porciones
Fratas

3+ porciones ·
Veptales

2porciones
Lac:teos

1.5 porciones
Carne y frijoles

4cuchte
Aceite

1 porcion
1 porcion
opcional
opcional

1 porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion
opcional

I porcion
I porcion

1 porcion
112 porcion

I cuch te
2 cuch te
I cuch te

3+ porciones
Fratas

3+ porciones
Veaetales

2 porc:iones
Lac:teos

2porciones
Carne y frijoles

4cuchte
Aceite

1400 Dieta De La Ca1oria

# de porciones
DESAYUNO
ALMUERZO
CENA
· SNACK

5porciones
Granos
2 porciones
2porciones
1 porcion

I porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion
opcional

1 porcion
2 porciones
I porcion
opcional

1 porcion

I porcion
1 porcion

2 cuch te
2 cuch te

3 porc:iones
Lac:teos

2.5 porciones
Carne y frijoles ·

5euchte
Aceite

1 porcion
lporcion
1 porcion

1 porcion
1 porcion
l/2porcion

1 cuch te
2 cuch te
2 cuch te

3p~rciones

2.5 porciones
Carne y frijoles

5euchte
Aceite

1600 Dieta De La Caloria

#de porciones
DESAYUNO
ALMUERZO
CENA
SNACK

5porciones
Granos
2 porciones
2 porciones
1 porcion

3+ porciones

Fratas
I porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion
opcional

4+ porciones
Vegetales
1 J!Orcion
2 porciones
1 porcion
opcional

1800 Dieta De La Ca1oria

# de porciones
DESAYUNO
ALMUERZO

CENA
SNACK

··-

6porciones
Granos
2 porciones
2 porciones
2 porciones

3+ porciones
Fratas
1 porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion
opcional

5+ porc:iones
Vep:tales
1 porcion
2 porciones
2 porciones
opcional
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Lac:teos
1 porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion

112 porcion
1 porcion
1 porcion

1 cuch te
2 cuch te
2 cuch te

Keep It Healthy
iMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

Tamaiio
dela

porc:ion

Poreion
Sizes

··-

-1 rebanada de
pan
-2 tortillas de
maiz (chica)
-5 galletas
saladas
-112 taza de
pasta o arroz
(cocido)
-1 panqueque
(4.5" diametro)
-3 tazas de
palomitas,
inflada
-1 taza de cereal
seco
I /2 taza de maiz
1/2 taza de papa

-1 slice ofbread
-1 tortilla (6"
diameter)
-112 cup rice or
pasta (cooked)
-112 cup corn
-1 /2 cup mashed
potato
-1 cup dry cereal
-112 cup oatmeal
-5 crackers
-1 pancake (4.5"
diameter)
-3 cups popcorn

mediana
-112 taza de
trozos cortados
o rebanados
crudoso
cocidos
-16 uvas
-114 taza de
frutas secas
-1 rebanada de
melon
-3/4 taza de
jugo

verdures de hoja
-112 taza de
trozos crudos o
cocidos
-1 zanahoria
medianao 6
zanahorias mini
-112 calabaza
verde
-1 chile pequefio

medium fruit
-1/2 cup
chopped fruit
(frozen, raw,
cooked or
canned)
-1 melon wedge
-1/4 cup dried
fruit
-3/4 cup fruit
juice
-16 grapes

-1 cup leafY
greens Oettuce)
-112 cup cooked
vegetables
-112 cup chopped
raw vegetables
-3/4 cup tomato
juice
-1 medium carrot
or 6 baby carrots
-112 zucchini
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queso duro
(cheddar,
mozzarella,
queso fresco
-113 taza de
queso rallado
-112 taza de
ricotta
-2 onzas de
queso de soya
-2 rebanadas de
queso
procesado

cheese
(Cheddar,
mozzarella,
queso fresco)
-2 slices
processed
cheese
-113 cup
shredded cheese
-2 oz soy cheese
-1/2 cup of
ricotta cheese

frijoles cocidos
-2 huevos
-2 onzas came
de res, polio o
pescado
-112 taza de
tofu (firme)
-2 rodajas de
pavo
-1 onza de
nueces o
cacahuates
-24 almendras
-48 pistachos
-1 onza de
semillas
-2 cucharas
soperas de
cremade
cacahuate

-112 cup
cooked beans
-2 eggs
-2 oz meat,
poultry, fish
-2 slices of
turkey
-112 cup tofu
(firm)

-2 Thsp of
peanut butter
-1 oz peanuts,
nuts or seeds
-24almonds
-48

-1 cuch
te (tsp)

APPENDIX£
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD (IRB) EXEMPTION FORM
FOR SECONDARY DATA SET ANALYSIS

··-
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UNIVERSITY o/ NORTH TEXA~
HHLTII SnF.NCE CENTER a! h! w;,,!h

*

Erhwaliun. Rr.ll'•trh.
1\~!if.·!~l (•llr 1Pd St•,-.,;: t ·

DATE:

15 December 2006

TO:

Claudia Coggin, Ph.D. CHES
and student Shimona Bhatia
School of Public Health

: )ffK ~· !•tt

rite p,.('h'rl!i 11 l

i'f 1f1n 1HIH Suh_i(.\.'t'

; ... ,,, ~ ·,!!llj! it,,;,!l''"'•tJ.·t,~.i

h<Jl \\"';:'ft/1. T1'Ul'l 761L'7·2()l_ll.l

PROTOCOL: #2006-130
"Pilot Projec Evaluation: Keep It HeaHhy- An Obesity-Prevention & LifestyleModification Non-Profit Organization·

IRB BOARD ACTION AND NOTICE OF APPROVAL
The Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of North Texas Health Science Center
(UNTHSC) has reviewed your protocol and has granted approval for EXEMPT status
(as specified in Federal Regulations 45 CFR -46 101 (b), category (4).
Note that you are responsible for complying with all UNTHSC IRB and OPHS policies, decisions,
conditions and requirements regarding projects invoMng human subjects. You are responsible for
insurlng that the research is implemented as specified in the approved _protocol. Unless otherwise
authorized by the UNTHSC-IRB, you are responsible for notifying subjects that their participation and
infonnation wiH be used for research purposes. In addition, you are required to use ONLY the IRB
approved documents, materials and/or process designated for this protocol.
You must report to the Chair of the IRB any changes affecting the protocol upon which this
certification is based. No changes may be made without prior approval by the IRS except those
ne<:eSSary to eliminate immediate hazards.
If you have any questions, please contact Ms. Sharon Tobola, IRS Compliance Coordinator, at phone
(817) 735-5457 in the Office for the Protection of Human Subjects, or send email to her at
stobola@hsc. unt. edu

Institutional Review Board

cc:

··-

B. Gladue, Director, OPHS
S. Tobola, OPHS
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~--REC'ETv1:o--j
i'iU r
University of North Texas Health Science Center

·~.

: . 1unt

INSTITU TIONAL Fi£: VIEW J
BOARD (l AB )

Office for the Protection of Human Subjects /Institutional Review Board {IRB)

--.._ -

___,_ ...,_._.,. ,.,.1

Request for Review of EXEMPT Category Research Project
AU research involving human subjects requires review and consideration by the UNTHSC Office for the
Protection of Human Subjects (OPHS) and the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Some research projects may be
"exempt" from Full Board Review and thus qualify as "Exempt Category" research. To determine if your research project is in this
category, provide Information using the following form. Please note that proor or Human Subjects Research Training for all study
personnel must accompany this form. Also note that incomplete applications and supporting documentation will delay OPHS-IRB review
and approval of this project. If It is determined that your research project Is NOT Exempt category research , you will need to r&-suDmlt a
full protocol and a completed IRB Form.
PROJECT INFORMATION
Title of R8Search Activity:
Pilot Project Evaluation: Keep It Healthy - A Obesity-Prevention & Lifestyle-Modification Non-Profit Organization
Name of Principal Investigator (Faculty Member):
Claudia S. Coggin, Ph. D., CHES
Name(s) of each Co-Investigator (Study Personnel):
Shimona Bhatia

Project Description: Briefly state the objective(s) and procedures associated with this project:
The Keep It Healthy obesity prevention program W11S conducted In Austin, Texas. The purpose of the program
was to test a obe&ity prevention and lifestyle modification curriculum for Hispanic population. The purpose of
this study is to evaluate the outcome of Keep It Healthy eighteen-week obesity-prevention and lifestylemodification pilot program .
The following data will be analyzed:
Weight (pre/post)
Body mass Index (pre/post)
Waist ctrcumference (pre/post)
Hip circumference (pre/post)
The data from

Ke~p

0

self reported food log
self reported exercise log

It Health program will have no Identifiers when given to the researchers.

Retrospective Record (Chart) Review:

Yes

0

No]lO If "Yes•, Please check all that apply)

Retrospective review of medical records: Name of hospital or lnslituUon from which records will be obtained

0

Employment records
0 Student records 0 Other records: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Name of institution or agency rrom which records will be obtained - - -- - -- - - -- - - - - -The data were collected during Time Period (month and year): From - - - - -- - - To________________

Will tt:le investigators have access to subject identifiers?

Yes 0

Will a "master list" of subject Identifiers for this data set be kept? Yes

Use of existing biological specimens:

and address):

Yes

0

0

NoXO
No X

0

If yes, for how long?

N~D If "Yes". Source of specimens (contact name. entity name

! RI APPROvED
OPI IS Fv<1:> EX I

DEC 1 5 Z006
University of North Texas

. ·-
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1

Y~X No 0 If "Yes", Answer all questions.

Secondary Data Set Study:

Source of data: Keep It Healthy Obesity-Prevention and LifesMe-ModiflcatJon Pilot Project Data Set
Were the data originally collected for research purposes: Y!!i x No o If yes, by UNTHSC researchers? Yes o "!Q.A

Yes 0 No X

Is the Source "publicly available'?

Note !hat "PubliCly available" means that the general public can oblain lhe data. Sources are not considered "publicly available" If access is timiled to
researchers. NOTE: You must attach a copy of the catalog page or webslt11 page Indicating where the dataset can be obtained or located.

Does the secondary dataset contain personal identifiers? Yes 0 ~X
Type of identifier (i.e .• name, SSN. address, medical record number, etc.): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Survey or Interview Study:

Yes

0

No

0

(If Yes. please answer all questions)

Source of subject p o p u l a t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Age Range of subjects to be included in the survey or i n t e r v i e w - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Where will the survey/interview occur? (Location of a c t i v i t y ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - From _ _ _ _ _ _ To _ _ _ _ _ __
Date(s) survey/interview to be conducted? (Include month and year)
Will subjects be identified? Yes

0 No 0 Will subject responses be audio, video or digitally recorded? Yes 0 No 0

Will your subjects include children (under age 18)? Yes

0 No 0 If Yes, age range of children _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Oo you ever intend to publish or present (oral, poster or written} the results of this project?

Yes

X

0

No

Is an informed consent needed for this research: YesO N2_X

It yes, this project may NOT be Elcempt from Full Board or Expedited IRB review and consideration . Please attach a
complete protocol form and synopsis along with this application for further review (see OPHS website for Protocol Form
and Summary Format guidelines}.
ATTACH TO THIS FORM:

Copy of Secoodary Data documentet/on (examples include: website address or reference information for ,
public use data fllas; letters of agreement from owners of the dataset, etc.)

•
•

Certificate of Human Subjects training for all study personnel

•

Any other documentation that wiH assist in a timely review of your project.

SIGNATURES AND ASSURANCE Signature certifies that the Principal lnvestlgatOf' understands and accepts responsibility lo
ensure that this research and 1he actions of an project personnel involved In conducting the study will conform to the OPHS.IRB
ap~ P. ocot. OP!:IS-1
ulrements/policies and procedures. and all applicable federal regulations .

'

!.!fa.tiL/~ .f.

fJ

Print Name

vvt

I'J,:J,c;t,
Date

NOTE: If this Is a "Student Pro)
•
rincipallnvestigator signing above agrees to be fully .responsible for all aspects of this
project. Ordinarily this person will also serve as the Faculty AdvisOf' for 1he Student on this project. The Faoolty Sponsor I Advisor
may designate an altemata Faculty Spon$01' I Advisor who will assume responsibilities on a temporary basis, and wiU notify the
OPHS.IRB of any change in the Faculty Sponsor I Advl$01' fOf' lhls project.

OI:>HS F::;:n·, ;::f ..
F·:~ ,t;Uf-f':.t

··-
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengose Soludable!
P.O. Box 550~
Austin,. TexG$ 78763
keepithealthyaustinllyohoo.com

October l ih, 2006

TO:

Jerry McGill, Ph.D.
Chair, Institutional Review Board

FROM:

Rebecca Turnbow
Executive Director, Keep It Healthy

RE:

Secondary Data Set Study

Data. without identifiers from the Keep It Healthy pilot project will be
provided to Claudia Coggin, Ph.D., C.H.E.S. and M.P.H. student Shimona
Bhatia for use in the secondary data set study "Pilot Project Evaluation:
Keep It Healthy- An Obesity-Prevention & Lifestyle-Modification NonProfit Organization". As the original study principal investigator, I
confirm that the secondary data set to be provided to her and the individuals
involved in the aforementioned pilot project does not contain personal
identifiers or variables that may serve to identify the individual.
If you have any questions regarding the databases, please contact me at 512797-5403 or e-mail me at keepithealthyaustin@.yahoo.com

·~

)

ftL, J/L _ _ /
'

Rebecca Turnbow
Executive Director
Keep It Healthy

··-
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APPENDIXF
HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT
(HIPAA) TRAINING CERTIFICATE
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Congratulations Shimona Bhatia!
You have successfully completed the research with human subjects educational
tutorial as sbhatia, and have been logged into the database as follows :
!!Tutorial: humanlloate: 10/18/06IILogin 10: sbhatiallTime: 02:03PM!!
Here is your new tutorials record for Login ID

=sbhatia:

IDATE
IITIME
!!TUTORIAL
!oct 18, 2006llo2:03 PMIIhuman

I

It is important that you print out a copy of this certificate of completion. You
will be required to provide proof of completion to the IRB and to federal
funding agencies. No protocols will be reviewed for new or continuing review
that are not in compliance with this requirement.
If you have questions. comments or need further assistance, please contact
pfisher@hsc .unt.edu.

Techmcal p•oblem5. questions or comments to : Webrnaster

hup .i \\- \\\\ . h~·-· !lllil·dH. rc:-c:lrdt ' lrhrcvtc\\' i\ l

LD<lNF.( "~-'!".'
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*
Congratulations Claudia Coggin!
You have successfully completed the research with human subjects educational
tutorial as cogginc, and have been logged into the database as follows:

!!Tutorial: humani!Date: Oct 04, 2000jiLogln 10: cogginci!Time: 05:20 P@l
Here is your new tutorials record for Login ID
!DATE

=cogginc:

IITIME

I!TUTORIALI
!oct 04, 20ooljo5:20 PMilhuman

I

It is important that you print out a copy of this certificate of completion . You
will be required to provide proof of completion to the IRB and to federal
funding agencies. No protocols will be reviewed for new or continuing review
that are not in compliance with this requirement.

If you have questions , comments or need further assistance, please contact
pfisher@hs!<_. unt. edu.

Technical problems. questions or comrnenls to: We!:>rnC! ~J~r.

...
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APPENDIXG
INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE
PRE-TEST & POST-TEST
ENGLISH & SPANISH VERSIONS
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Keep It Healthy
jMantlmgase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

Namme: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________

PRE-TEST: INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE
(JPAQ)
We are interested in finding out about the kinds of physical activities that people do as part of their
everyday lives. The questions will ask you about the time you spent being physically active in the !Y!.L
.dAD··Please answer each question even if you do not consider yourself to be an active person. Please think
about the activities you do at work, as part of your house and yard work, to get from place to place, and in
your spare time for recreation, exercise or sport.

Think about all the 'Vigorpus and moderate activities that you did in the last 7 cia)'!. Vigorous
physical activities refer to activities that take hard physical effort and make you breathe much harder than
normal. Moderate activities refer to activities that take moderate physical effort and make you breathe
somewhat harder than normal.

PART l:JOB-RELATED PHYSICALACTIVJTY
The first section is about your work. This includes paid jobs, farming, volunteer work, course work, and any
other unpaid work that you did outside your home. Do not include unpaid work you might do around your
home, like housework, yard work, general maintenance, and caring for your family. These are asked in Part

3.
1.

Do you currently have a job or do any unpaid work outside your home?

D
D

Yes

Skip to PART 2: TRANSPORTATION

No

The next questions are about all the physical activity you did in the last 7 days as part of your paid or
unpaid work. This does not include traveling to and from work.
2.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like heavy
lifling, digging, heavy construction, or climbing up stairs as part of your work? Think about
only those physical activities that you did for at least I 0 minutes at a time.
days per week

D

No vigorous job-related physical activity
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Skip to question 4

3.

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities as
part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

4.

Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least I0 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate physical activities like carrying
light loads as part of your work? Please do not include walking.

days per week

D
5.

No moderate job-related physical activity

Skip to question 6

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing moderate physical activities as
part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

6.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time as
part of your work? Please do not count any walking you did to travel to or from work.
days per week

D
7.

Skip to PART 2: TRANSPORTATION

No job-related walking

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walkiag as part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 2: TRANSPORTATION PHYSICALACTIYITY

These questions are about how you traveled from place to place, including to places like work, stores,
movies, and so on.
8.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you travel in a motor vehicle like a train, bus,
car, or tram?
days per week

D
9.

Skip to question I 0

No traveling in a motor vehicle

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days traveling in a train, bus, car, tram,
or other kind of motor vehicle?
hours per day
minutes per day

··-
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Now think only about the bicycliug and walking you might have done to travel to and from work, to do
errands, or to go from place to place.
10. During the last 7 days, on how many days did you bicycle for at least 10 minutes at a time to go
from place to place?
days per week

D

No bicycling from place to place

Skip to question 12

1,1. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days to bicycle from place to place?
hours per day
minutes per day
12. During the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time to go
from place to place?
days per week

D

Skip to PART J:
HOUSEWORK, HOUSE
MAINTENANCE, AND
CARING FOR FAMILY

No walking from place to place

13. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walking from place to place?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART J: HOUSEWORK, HOUSE MAINTENANCE, AND CARING FOR FAMILY

1bis section is about some of the physical activities you might have done in the last 7 days in and around
your home, like housework, gardening, yard work, general maintenance work, and caring for your family.
14. Think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time. During the
last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like heavy lifting,
chopping wood, shoveling snow, or digging in the garclea or yard?
days per week

D

Skip to queation 16

No vigorous activity in garden or yard

15. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities in
the garden or yard?
hours per day
minutes per day

··-
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16. Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least I 0 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do 111oderate activities like carrying light
loads, sweeping, washing windows, and raking in the garden or yard?
days per week

D

No moderate activity in garden or yard

Skip to question 18

I 7. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing 111oderate physical activities in
the garden or yard?
hours per day
minutes per day
18. Once again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least I 0 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do 1110derate activities like carrying light
loads, washing windows, scrubbing floors and sweeping inside your ho111e?
days per week

D

...

No moderate activity inside home

Skip to PART 4:
RECREATION, SPORT AND
LEISURE-TIME PHYSICAL ·
ACTIVITY

19. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing 111oderate physical activities
inside your home?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 4: RECREATION, SPORT, AND LEISURE-TIME PHYSICAL A.CTlVITY
This section is about all the physical activities that you did in the 1-t 7 days solely for recreation, sport,
exercise or leisure. Please do not include any activities you have already mentioned.
20. Not counting any walking you have already mentioned, during the last 7 days, on how many
days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time in your leisure tillle?
days per week

D

Skip to que•tion 22

No walking in leisure time

21. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walking in your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day

··-
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22. Think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time. During the
last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like aerobics, running,
fast bicycling, or fast swimming in your leisure tim.e?
days per week

D

No vigorous activity in leisure time

Skip to question 24

23. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities in
your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day
23. Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate physical activities like
bicycling at a regular pace, swimming at a regular pace, and doubles tennis in your leisure
tim.e?
days per week

D

. . . Skip to PART 5: TIME
SPENT SI7TING

No moderate activity in leisure time

24. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing moderate physical activities in
your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 5: TIME SPENT Sl7TING
The last questions are about the time you spend sitting while at work, at home, while doing course work
and during leisure time. This may include time spent sitting at a desk, visiting friends, reading or sitting or
lying down to watch television. Do not include any time spent sitting in a motor vehicle that you have
already told me about.
26. During the last 7 days, how much time did you usually spend sitting on a weekday?
hours per day
minutes per day
27. During the last 7 days, how much time did you usually spend sitting on a weekend day?
hours per day
minutes per day

This is the end of the questionnaire.
Thank you.

0

·-
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com
~onnbre:

____________________________________________________ Fecha: _______________

PRE-TEST: CUESTIONARIO INTERNACIONAL DE ACTIVIDAD FISICA
(IPAQ)
Estamos interesados en saber acerca de Ia clase de actividad Iisica que Ia gente haec como parte de su vida
diaria. Las preguntas se referiran acerca del tiempo que usted utiliz6 siendo fisicamente activo(a) en los
tiltixnos 7 dias .
Piense acerca de todas aquellas activ:idades vigorosas y moderadas que usted realiz6 en los Ultimos 7
dias. Actividades vigorosas son las que requieren un esfuerzo fisico fuerte y le haccn respirar mucho mas
fuerte que lo normal. Activ:idades moderadas son aquellas que requieren un esfuerzo fisico moderado y le
haec respirar algo mas fuerte que lo normal.

PARTE 1: ACTIVIDAD FfSICA REIACIONADA CON EL TRABAJO
La primera secci6n esta relacionada con su trabajo . Esto incluye trabajos con salario, agricola, trab~jo
voluntario, clases, y cualquier otra clase de trabajo que usted hizo fuera de su ca5a. No incluya trab~jo que
us ted hizo en su casa, en el jarclin, mantenimiento general, y el cui dado de su familia.
I.

~Tien e

usted actuahnente un trabajo fuera de su casa? Si el trabajo es voluntario cuenta como

trabajo.

D
D

Si

Si contesto NO pase ala parte TRANSJORTE

No

Las siguientes pregunta~ se reficren a todas las act:ividades fisicas que Listed hizo en los tiltimos 7 dias
como parte de su trabajo pago o trabajo voluntario. Esto no incluye ir y venir del trabajo .
2.

Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ~Cuantos elias realiz6 usted actividades fisicas vigorosas como
levantar objetos pesados, cxeavar, construcci6n pesada, o subir escaleras como parte de su
trabajo? Piense solamente en esas act:ividades que us ted hizo por lo menos I 0 minuto continuos.
dias por semana

D
D
··-

Ninguna act:iv:idad fisiea v:igorosa relacionada con cl trabajo
No sabe/No esta seguro(a)
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Pase a la pregK,_.ta 4

3.

.:Cwinto tiempo realiza acti,·idadrs fisicas vigorosas en uno de rsos dias que las realiza como
parte de su trabajo?
horas por dia
minutos por clia

D
4.

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Nuevameme, piense en esas acti\·i dades que usted hizo por lo menos I 0 minutos continuos.
Durante los Ulthnos 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias hizo Usted actividades fisicas moderadas como
cargar cosas ligeras como parte de su trabajo? Por favor no incluya caminar.
dias por semana

D
S.

No actividad fisiea moderada relacionada con el trabajo

Pase a Ia pregunta 6

.:Cuanto tiempo en totalle toma realizar acti'oidades fisicas moderadas en uno de esos dias que
las realiza como parte de su trabajo?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D
6.

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Durante los Ulthnos 7 dias, ~Cmintos dias canlin6 usted por lo menos I 0 minutos continuos
como parte de su trabajo? No incluya ninguna caminata que usted hizo para desplazarse
hacia su trabajo o desde su trabajo.
dias por semana

D
7.

Ninguna caminata relacionada con trabajo

Pase a Ia PARTE 2: TRANSPORTE

iCuanto tiempo en total pas6 canlinado como parte de su trabajo en uno de esos elias?
horas por clia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

PARTE 2: ACTIVIDAD FiSICA RELACIONADA CON TRANSPORTE
Estas preguntas se refieren a! medio de transporte que Usted utilizo para llcgar a lugarcs como el trabajo,
las tiendas, el cine, etc.
8.

Durante los Ulthnos 7 dias,

~Cuantos

dias viaj6 usted en tren, bus, autom6vil, o tranvia?

dias por semana

D

Pase a Ia pregunta 10

No viaj6 en vehiculo de motor

-..
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9.

Usualmente, ,:Cm\nto tiempo paso viajando en un 11-cn, bus, autom6,iL tramia u otra dasc de
vehiculo de motor?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Ahara piense unicamente acerca de montar en bicicleta o caminatas que usted hizo para dcsplazarse
a/del trabajo, hacienda mandados, o para ir de un Iugar a otro.
10. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ,:Cuantos elias monto usted en bicicleta por Io menos I0
minutos continuos para ir de un Iugar a otro?
dias por semana

D

No mont6 en bicicleta de un sitio a otro

Pase a Ia pregunta 12

I I. Usualmente, ,:Cuanto tiempo ha utilizado montando Ia bicicleta de un Iugar a otro en uno de
esos elias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

I 2. Durante los Ulthnos 7 dias, ,:Cuantos elias camino usted por lo menos durante I0 minutos
continuos para ir de un sitio a otro?
elias por semana

D

Pase ala PARTE 3:
TRABAJO DE LA CASA,
MANTENIMIENTO DE LA
CASA, Y CUIDADO DE LA
FAMIUA

No caminatas de un sitio a otro

I 3. Usualmente, ,:Cuanto tiempo utiliza usted en uno de esos elias caminando de un sitio a otro?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

PARTE 3: TRABA]O DE LA CASA, MANTENIMIENTO DE LA CASA, Y CUIDADO DE LA
FAMIUA
Esta secci6n se refiere a algunas actividades lisicas que usted hizo en los Ulthnos 7 dias en su casa o
alrededor de ella, como arreglo de Ia casa,jardineria, cortar ci cesped, trabajo general de mantenimiento, y
cl euidado de su familia.

··-
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I+. Picnsc lmicamcntc ace rca de csas acti\·idaclcs fisicas que hizo por lo mcnos durante I 0 minutos
continuos. Durante los Ult:Unos 7 dias, tCufmtos elias hizo ustcd acti\1dadcs fisicas vigorosas
como IC\·antar o~jetos pcsaclos, cortar madera, cxca\·ar en eljardin o patio?
elias por scmana

D

Ninguna act\1dad fisica vi go rosa en cl jardin o patio

Pase a Ia pregunta 16

15. Usualmcntc, iCwinto tiempo dcclica usted hacienda actividacles fisicas vigorosas en eljardin o

patio·en uno de esos elias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabc/No esta seguro(a)

16. Nucvamcnte, picnse unicamente acerca de esas activ:idades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante
I 0 minutos continuos. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, iCuantos elias hizo ustcd actividades fisicas
moderadas como cargar objetos livianos, barrer, lavar ventanas, y rastrillar en el jardin o patio?

elias por semana

D

Ninguna actvidad fisica moderada en el jardin o patio

~

Pase a Ia pregunta 18

17. Usualmcntc, iCuanto tiempo dedica ustecl hacicndo actividades fisicas moderadas en eljardin o

patio en uno de esos elias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

18. Una vcz mas, piense unicamentc accrca de csas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante
I 0 minutos continuos. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ~Cml.ntos elias hizo us ted actividadcs fisicas
moderadas como cargar objetos livianos, lavar ventanas, limpiar pisos y barrer dentro de su
cas a?

elias por scmana

D

Ninguna actvidad fisica modcrada clentro de Ia casa ~

Pa.se a la PARTE ~:
ACTIVIDADES FiSICAS
DE RECREACI6N,
DEPORTE Y TIEMPO
LIBRE

19. Usualmentc, iCuanto tiempo dedica ustcd hacienda actividades fisicas moderadas dentro de su
casa en uno de esos elias?
horas por elia
minutos por dia

D
··-

No sabe/No esta scguro(a)
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PARTE 4: ACTIVIDADES FiSICAS DE RECREACI6N, DEPORTE Y TIEMPO UBRE
Esta secci6n se reficre a todas aquellas actividades fisicas que usted hizo en los Ultimos 7 dias (micamente
por recreaci6n, deporte, ejercicio o placer. Por favor no incluya ninguna de las actividades que ya haya
mencionado.
20. Sin eon tar cualquier caminata que ya haya usted mcncionado, durante los Ultimos 7 dias,
iCwintos dias camino usted por lo menos durante 10 minutos continuos en su tiempo libre?
dias por semana

D

Pase a Ia pregunta 22

Ninguna caminata en tiempo libre

21. Usualmentc, tCwinto tiempo camino en su tiempo libre?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

22. Piense unicamente acerca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante 10 minutos
continuos. Durante los ultimos 7 dias, iCuantos dias hizo usted actividades fisicas vigorosas
como aer6bicos, correr, pedalear rapido en bicicleta, o nadar rapido en su tiempo libre?
dias por semana

D

Pase a la pregunta 24

Ninguna actividad fisica vigorosa en tiempo libre

23. Usualmente, iCuanto tiempo dedica usted hacienda actividades fisicas vigorosas en su tiempo
libre en uno de esos dias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

24. Nuevamente, piense unicamente acerca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos 10
minutos continuos. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, iCuantos dias hizo usted actividades fisicas
moderadas como pedalear en bicicleta a paso regular, nadar a paso regular, jugar dobles de
tenis, en su tiempo libre?
dias por semana

D

...

Ninguna actvidad fisica moderada en tiempo libre
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.....

Pase a la PARTE 5:
TIEMPO DEDICADO
A ESTAR SENTADO(A)

25. Usualmcntc, ,:Cuanto ticmpo declica ustecl hacienda acti\·idaclcs fisicas moderadas en su ticmpo
Iibre en uno de esos elias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabc/No esta seguro(a)

PARTE 5: TIEMPO DEDICADO A ESTAR SENTADO(A)

Las Llitimas prcguntas sc refieren a! tiempo que ustecl permanence sentaclo(a) en cl trab<J,jo, en Ia casa,
estudiando, yen su tiempo libre. Esto incluye tiempo sentado(a) en un escritorio, visitando amigos(as),
leyendo o permanecer sentado(a) o acostado(a) mirando television. No incluya cl tiempo que permanence
sentado(a) en un vehiculo de motor que ya haya mencionado anteriormente.
26. Durante los ultimos 7 elias, ,;Cu:into tiempo permaneci6 sentado(a) en un dia en Ia
semana?
horas por clia
minutos por clia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

27. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias,
de semana?

~Cuanto

tiempo permaneci6 sentado(a) en un dia del fin

horas par dia
minutos por clia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Este es el final del cuestionario.
Gracias por su participacion .

. ,. ..
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Keep It Healthy
jMantlmgase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

Naxne: __________________________________________________ Date: _______________

POST-TEST: INTERNATIONAL PHYSICAL ACTMTY QUESTIONNAIRE
aPAQ)
We are interested in finding out about the kinds of physical activities that people do as part of their
everyday lives. The questions will ask you about the time you spent being physically active in the lu!.1
.du.!.· Please answer each question even if you do not consider yourself to be an active person. Please think
about the activities you do at work, as part of your house and yard work, to get from place to place, and in
your spare time for recreation, exercise or sport.

Think about all the vigorous and Dloderate activities that you did in the last 7 clAys. Vigorous
physical activities refer to activities that take hard physical effort and make you breathe much harder than
normal. Moderate activities refer to activities that take moderate physical effort and make you breathe
somewhat harder than normal.

PART l:JOB-REUTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
The first section is about your work. This includes paid jobs, farming, volunteer work, course work, and any
other unpaid work that you did outside your home. Do not include unpaid work you might do around your
home, like housework, yard work, general maintenance, and caring for your family. These are asked in Part

3.
1.

Do you currently have a job or do any unpaid work outside your home?

D

D

Yes

Skip to PART 2: TRANSPORTATION

No

The next questions are about all the physical activity you did in the last 7 days as part of your paid or
unpaid work. This does not include traveling to and from work.
2.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like heavy
lifting, digging, heavy construction, or climbing up stairs as part of your work? Think about
only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
days per week

D
··-

Skip to tpUBtion 4

No vigorous job-related physical activity
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3.

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities as
part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

4.

Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least I 0 minutes at a time.
Dwing the last 7 days, on how many days did you do Dloderate physical activities like carr}ring
light loads as part of your work? Please do not include walking.
days per week

D
5.

No moderate job-related physical activity

Skip to qweation G

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing Dloderate physical activities as
part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

6.

Dwing the last 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time as
part of your work? Please do not count any walking you did to travel to or from work.
days per week

D
7.

Skip to PART 2: TRANSPORTATION

No job-related walking

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walking as part of your work?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 2: TRANSPORTATION PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
These questions are about how you .traveled from place to place, including to places like work, stores,
movies, and so on.

8.

During the last 7 days, on how many days did you travel in a motor vehicle like a train, bus,
car, or tram?
days per week

D
9.

Skip to qweation 10

No traveling in a motor vehicle

How much time did you usually spend on one of those days traveliog in a train, bus, car, tram,
or other kind of motor vehicle?
hours per day
minutes per day

··-
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Now think only about the bicycling and walking you might have done to travel to and from work, to do
errands, or to go from place to place.
I 0. During the last 7 days, on how many days did you bicycle for at least I 0 minutes at a time to go
from place to place?
days per week

D

No bicycling from place to place

Skip to queatiOt& 12

l ~. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days to bicycle from place to place?
hours per day
minutes per day
12. During the la.t 7 days, on how many days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time to go
fr0111 place to place?

...

days per week

D

Skip to PART 3:
HOUSEWORK,· HOUSE
MAINTENANCE, AND
CARING FOR FAMILY

No walking from place to place

13. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days wa1kiag from place to place?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 3: HOUSEWORK, HOUSE MAINTENANCE, AND CARING FOR FAMILY

This section is about some of the physical activities you might have done in the last 7 days in and around
your home, like housework, gardening, yard work, general maintenance work, and caring for your family.
14. Think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time. During the
lut 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like heavy lifting,
chopping wood, shoveling snow, or digging in the garden or yard?
days per week

D

Skip to 'I'"BtiOt&16

No vigorous activity in garden or yard

15. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities in
the garden or yard?
hours per day
minutes per day

. ·-
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16. Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least l 0 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate activities like carrying light
loads, sweeping, washing windows, and raking in the garden or yard?
days per week

D

No moderate activity in garden or yard

Skip to IJI"Bhon 18

17. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing Dloderate physical activities in
the garden or yard?

.-· --

hours per day
minutes per day

18. Once again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least l 0 minutes at atime.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do JDoderate activities like carrying light
loads, washing windows, scrubbing floors and sweeping inside your home?
days per week

0

~

No moderate activity inside home

Skip to PART 4:
RECREATION, SPORT AND
LEISURE-TIME PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY

19. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing DtOderate physical activities
inside your home?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 4: RECREATION, SPORT, AND LEISURE-TIME PHYSICAL ACTIVlTY
Tiris section is about all the physical activities that you did in the last 7 days solely for recreation, sport,
exercise or leisure. Please do not include any activities you have already mentioned.
20. Not counting any walking you have already mentioned, during the last 7 days, on how many
days did you walk for at least 10 minutes at a time in your leisure time?
days per week

D.

No walking in leisure time

21. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days walking in your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day

··-
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22. Think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time. During the
last 7 days, on how many days did you do vigorous physical activities like aerobics, running,
fast bicycling, or fast swimming in your leisure tizne?
days per week

D

Skip to qxestion 2~

No vigorous activity in leisure time

23. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing vigorous physical activities in
your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day
23. Again, think about only those physical activities that you did for at least 10 minutes at a time.
During the last 7 days, on how many days did you do moderate physical activities like
bicycling at a regular pace, swimming at a regular pace, and doubles tennis in your leisure
time?
days per week

D

~ Skip to PART 5: TIME

No moderate activity in leisure time

SPENT SITTING

24. How much time did you usually spend on one of those days doing n1oderate physical activities in
your leisure time?
hours per day
minutes per day

PART 5: TIME SPENT SITTING
The last questions are about the time you spend sitting while at work, at home, while doing course work
and during leisure time. This may include time spent sitting at a desk, visiting friends, reading or sitting or
lying down to watch television. Do not include any time spent sitting in a motor vehicle that you have
already told me about.
26. During the last 7 days, how much time did you usually spend sitting on a weekday?
hours per day
minutes per day
27. During the last 7 days, how much time did you usually spend sitting on a weekend day?
hours per day
minutes per day

This is the end of the questionnaire.
Thank you.

··-
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com
Nombre: _________________________________________________ Fecha: _______________

POST-TEST: CUESTIONARIO INTERNACIONAL DE ACTIVIDAD FISICA
(IPAQJ
Estamos interesados en saber acerca de Ia clase de actividad fisica que Ia gente haec como parte de su vida
diaria. Las preguntas se referiran acerca del tiempo que usted utiliz6 siendo fisicamente activo(a) en los
Ultimos 7 dias.
Piense acerca de todas aquellas actividades vigorosas y moderadas que usted realiz6 en los Ultimos 7
dias. Actividades vigorosas son las que requieren un esfuerzo fisico fuerte y le hacen respirar mucho mas
fuerte que lo normal. Actividades moderadas son aquellas que requieren un esfuerzo fisico moderado y le
haec respirar algo mas fuerte que lo normal.

PARTE I: ACTIVIDAD FiSICA RELACIONADA CON EL TRABAJO
La primera secci6n esta relacionada con su trabajo. Esto incluye trabajos con salario, agricola, trabajo
voluntario, clases, y cualquier otra clase de trabajo que usted hizo fuera de su casa. No incluya trabajo que
us ted hizo en su casa, en el jardin, mantenimiento general, y el cui dado de su familia.
I.

iTiene usted actualmente un trabajo fuera de su casa? Si el trabajo es voluntario cuenta como
trabajo.

D

D

Si

Si contesto NO pase a Ia parte TRANSPORT£

No

Las siguientes preguntas se refieren a todas las actividades fisicas que usted hizo en los Ultimos 7 dias
como parte de su trabajo pago o trabajo voluntario. Esto no incluye ir y venir del trabajo.
2.

Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, <!Cuantos dias realiz6 usted actividades fisicas vigorosas como
levan tar objetos pesados, excavar, construcci6n pesada, o subir escaleras como parte de su
trabajo? Piense solamente en esas actividades que usted hizo por lo menos 10 minuto continuos.
dias por semana

D
D
...

Ninguna actividad fisica vigorosa relacionada con el trabajo
No sabe/No esta seguro(a)
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Pase a Ia pregunta 4

3.

~Cminto tiempo realiza actividades fisicas vigorosas en uno de esos dias que las realiza como
parte de su trabajo?

horas por dia
minutos por clia

D
4.

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Nuevamente, piense en esas actividades que usted hizo por lo menos 10 minutos continuos.
Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, .:Cuantos dias hizo Usted actividades fisicas moderadas como
cargar casas ligeras como parte de su trabajo? Por favor no incluya caminar.
dias por semana

D
5.

No actividad fisica moderada relacionada con el trabajo

Pase a Ia pregunta 6

.:Cminto tiempo en totalle toma realizar actividades fisicas moderadas en uno de csos elias que
las realiza como parte de su trabajo?
horas por clia
minutos por dia

D
6.

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, .:Cuantos dias catn.ino us ted por lo menos I 0 minutos continuos
como parte de su trabajo? No incluya ninguna caminata que usted hizo para dcsplazarse
bacia su trabajo o desde su trabajo.
dias por semana

D
7.

~Cuanto

Ninguna caminata relacionada con trabajo

...

Pase a la PARTE 2: TRANSPORTE

tiempo en total pas6 catn.inado como parte de su trabajo en uno de esos elias?
horas por clia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

PARTE 2: ACTIVIDAD FiSICA RELACIONADA CON TRANSPORTE
Estas preguntas se refieren al media de transporte que Ustcd utilizo para llegar a lugares como el trabajo,
las tiendas, el cine, etc.
8.

Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, .:Cuantos dias viajo usted en tren, bus, autom6vil, o tranvia?
dias por semana

D

··-

Pase a Ia pregunta 10

No viaj6 en vehiculo de motor
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Usualmentc, ~Cuanto ticmpo paso viajando en tm trcn, bus, autom6,·il, tranvia u otra dasc de
vehiculo de motor?

9.

horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabc/No esta scguro(a)

Ahara picnse unicamente acerca de montar en bicicleta o caminatas que usted hizo para dcsplazarsc
a/del trabajo, haciendo mandados, o para ir de un Iugar a otro.
10. Durante los wtimos 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias mont6 usted en bicicleta par lo mcnos 10
minutos continuos para ir de un Iugar a otro?
dias por semana

D

Pase a lapregunta 12

No mont6 en biciclc ta de un sitio a otro

11 . Usualmente, c!Cminto tiempo ha utilizado montando Ia bicicleta de un Iugar a otro en uno de
esos dias?
horas por dia
rninutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

12. Durante los wtimos 7 dias, c!Cuantos dias camino us ted por lo menos durante 10 minutos
continuos para ir de un sitio a otro?
dias por semana

D

Pase ala PARTE 3:
TRABAJO DE LA CASA,
MANTENIMIENTO DE LA
CASA, Y CUIDADO DE LA

No caminatas de un sitio a otro

FAMIUA

13. Usualmente, c!Cuanto tiempo utiliza usted en uno de esos dias caminando de un sitio a otro?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esra seguro(a)

PARTE 3: TRABAJO DE LA CASA, MANTENIMIENTO DE LA CASA, Y CUIDADO DE LA
FAMIUA

Esta secci6n se refiere a algunas actividades fisicas que usted hizo en los wtimos 7 dias en su casa o
alrededor de ella, como arreglo de Ia casa,jardineria, cortar el cesped, trabajo general de mantcnimiento, y
el cuidado de su familia .

··-
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14. Piense unicamente accrca de csas acti\1dadcs fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante 10 minutes
continuos. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias hizo usted acti\1dades fisicas vigorosas
como levantar objetos pesados, cortar madera, excavar en eljardin o patio?
dias por semana

D

Ninguna aetvidad fisica vi go rosa en cl jardin o patio

Pase a Ia pregunta 16

15. Usualmente, ~Cuanto tiempo dedica usted hacienda actividades fisicas vigorosas en eljardin o
patio en uno de esos dias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

16. Nuevamente, piense unicamente acerca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante
10 minutes continuos, Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias hizo usted actividades fisicas
111oderadas como cargar objetos livianos, barrer, 1avar ventanas, y rastrillar en eljardin o patio?
dias por semana

D

Ninguna actvidad lisica moderada en el jardin o patio ~

Pase a Ia pregunta 18

17. Usualmente, ~Cuanto tiempo dedica us ted hacienda actividades fisicas moderadas en el jardin o
patio en uno de esos dias?
horas por dia
minutes por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

18. Una vez mas, piense unicamcnte acerca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante
10 minutos continuos. Durante los Ultimos 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias hizo usted actividades lisicas
:rnoderadas como cargar objetos livianos, lavar ventanas, limpiar pisos y barrer dentro de su
cas a?
dias por semana

D

Ninguna actvidad lisica moderada dentro de 1a casa ~

Pase a la PARTE 4:
ACTIVIDADES FiSICAS
DE RECREACJ6N,
DEPORTE YTJEMPO
UBRE

19. Usualmente, ~Cuanto tiempo dcdica ustcd hacienda actividades fisicas :rnoderadas dentro de su
casa en uno de esos dias?
horas por dia
minutes por dia

D

No sabe/No esta scguro(a)
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PARTE 4: ACTIVIDADES FiSICAS DE RECREACJ6N, DEPORTE YTIEMPO UBRE
Esta secci6n se refiere a todas aquellas actividades fisicas que ustcd hizo en los tiltim.os 7 dias {micamemc
por recreaci6n, deportc, cjcrcicio o placer. Por favor no incluya ninguna de las actividades que ya haya
mencionado.
20. Sin con tar cualquier caminata que ya haya ustcd mencionado, durante los tiltim.os 7 dias,
~Cwintos dias camino us ted por lo menos durante I 0 minutos continuos en su tiempo libre?
dias por semana

D

Pase a Ia pregunta 22

Ninguna caminata en tiempo Iibrc

·21. Usualmente,

~Cwinto

tiempo camino en su tiempo Iibre?

horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

22. Piense unicamente ace rca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por lo menos durante I 0 minutos
continuos. Durante los tiltim.os 7 dias, ,:Cuantos dias hizo usted actividades fisicas vigorosas
como aer6bicos, correr, pedalear rapido en bicicleta, o nadar rapido en su tiempo libre?
dias por semana

D

Ninguna actividad fisica vigorosa en tiempo Iibre

Pase a Ia pregunta 24

23. Usualmente, ,:Cuanto tiempo dedica usted hacienda actividades fisicas vigorosas en su tiempo
libre en uno de esos dias?
horas por dia
minutos por dia

D

No sabe/No esta scguro(a)

24. Nuevamcnte, piense unicamente acerca de esas actividades fisicas que hizo por Io menos I 0
minutos continuos. Durante los iiltim.os 7 dias, ~Cuantos dias hizo usted actividades fisicas
:rnoderadas como pedalear en bicicleta a paso regular, nadar a paso regular,jugar dobies de
tenis, en su tiempo libre?
elias por semana

D

··-

Ninguna actvidad fisica moderada en tiempo libre
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Pase a Ia PARTE 5:
TIEMPO DEDICADO
A ESTAR SENTADO(A)

25 . Usualmente, 2Cuimto tiempo dedica usted hacienda actividades fisicas xnoderadas en su tiempo
libre en uno de esos elias?

horas por dia
minutes por clia

D

No sabe/No csta seguro(a)

PARTE 5: TIEMPO DEDICADO A ESTAR SENTADO(A)
Las ultimas prcguntas se reficren al ticmpo que usted permanence sentado(a) en el trabajo, en Ia casa,
estudiando, y en su tiempo libre. Esto incluye tiempo sentado(a) en un escritorio , visitando amigos(as),
leyendo o permanecer sentado(a) o acostado(a) mirando television . No incluya cl tiempo que permanence
senta.do(a) en un vehiculo de motor que ya haya mencionado an teriormcnte.
26. Durante los Ultixnos 7 dias, 2Cminto tiempo permancci6 sentado(a) en un dia en Ia
sexnana?

horas por dia
minutes por dia

D

No sabe/No esta seguro(a)

27 . Durante los Ultixnos 7 dias, 2Cuanto tiempo permaneci6 sentado(a) en un dia del fin
desemana?
horas por dia
minutes por dia

D

No sabe/No csta scguro(a)

Este es elfinal del cuestionario.
Gracias por su participacion.

··-
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY READINESS QUESTIONNAIRE (PAR-Q)
PAR-Qis designed to help you help yoursel£ Many health benefits are associated with regular exercise,
and the completion ofPAR-Qis a sensible first step to take if you are planning to increase the amount of
physical activity in your life.
For most people, physical activity should not pose any problems or hazard. PAR-Qhas been designed to
identifY the small number of adults for whom physical activity might be inappropriate or those who should
have medical advise concerning the type of activity most suitable for them.
Common sense is your best guide in answering these few questions. Please read the carefully and check
YES or NO opposite the question if it applies to you. If yes, please explain.
Yes

No
1. Has your doctor ever said you have heart trouble?
2. Do you frequently have pains in your heart and chest?
3. Do you often feel fain or have spells of severe dizziness?
4. Has a doctor ever said your blood pressure was too high?
5. Has your doctor ever told you that you have a bone or joint problem(s), such as
arthritis that has been aggravated by exercise or might be made worse with exercise?
6. Is there a good physical reason, not mentioned here, why you should not follow an
activity program even if you wanted to?
7. Are you over age 60 .B5I not accustomed to vigorous exercise?
8. Do you suffer from any problems of the lower back, i.e., chronic pain, or numbness?
9. Are you currently taking any medications?
I 0. Do you currently have a disability or a communicable disease?

If you answered NO to all questions above, it gives a general indication that you may participate in physical
and aerobic fitness activities and/ or fitness evaluation testing. The fact that you answered NO to the above
questions is no guarantee that you will have a normal response to exercise. If you answered Yes to any of
the above questions, then you may need written permission from a physician before participating in
physical and aerobic fitness activities and/ or fitness evaluation testing with Keep It Healthy. We also may
ask you to explain your answers.

Pkae Note: If you contract a communicable disease, it is your responsibility to inform the staff of Keep
It Healthy of this condition and your membership may be suspended until this condition is cured or in a
state of remission.
Name ______________________~--------------------------------------------Signature------------------------------------ Date-------------
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502

Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

CUESTIONARIO PARA DETERMINAR SI UNO ESTA LISTO PARA
ACTIVIDAD FISICA (PAR-Q)
La actividad fisica regular es divertida y saludable y cada dia un nWnero mayor de personas comienza a ser

mas

activo. Para Ia mayoria de personas, no hay riesgos de ser
deben consultar a su medico antes de comenzar a ejercitarse.

mas activo. Sin embargo, algunas personas si

Si Ud. esti planeando hacerse mucho mas activo de lo que es hoy, comience por contestar las siete
preguntas que aparecen abajo. Si su edad esti entre 18 y 69 aiios, el cuestionario PAR-Qle dira si debe
consultar a su medico antes de empezar. Siya tiene mas de 69 aiios y no acostumbra ser muy activo,
consulte a su medico primero.
El sentido comun es su mejor guia para contestar las preguntas del PAR-Q, Por favor Iealas
cuidadosamente y conteste cada una honestamente:

Si

No
I. iAig{m medico le ha dicho que tiene problemas del coraz6n y que solo debe
hacer actividades fisicas recomendadas por un medico?
2. lTiene dolor en el pecho cuando hace alguna actividad fisica?
3. En el Ultimo mes, iha tenido dolor en el pecho cuando no estaba hacienda
actividades fisicas?
4 . .;Pierde el equilibria por mareos, o ha perdido alguna vez el conocimiento?
5. iTiene problema en alg{ln hueso o articulaci6n que pueda ser agravado por un
cambia en su actividad fisica?
6. iEsti tomando medicamentos recetados por el medico para Ia presion arterial
o para ei coraz6n (por ~jemplo, pastillas diureticasJ?
7. iSabe de cualquier otra raz6n en contra de~ue ejercite?

Si coatest6 que Sf a Ullll o mas de las preguntas:
Consulte a su medico ANTES de hacerse mucho mas activo o ANfES de someterse a una evaluaci6n de
forma fisica. Consulte a su medico sobre ei P AR-Q y las preguntas que contest6 con st. Puede ser que
pueda realizar cierta actividad con tal de que empiece lentamente y aumente Ia actividad poco a poco. 0
puede ser que tendni que limitar sus actividades a las que no son riesgosas para Ud. Consulte a su medico
acerca de las actividades que quiere realizar y siga sus consejos.

Si contest6 que NO a todas las preguntas del PAR-Q, puede:
Empezar a hacerse mas activo-empiece lentamente y aumente Ia actividad poco a poco. Es Ia manera de
proceder menos riesgosa y mas facil .

...
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Posponga hacerse mas activo:
- Si no se siente bien debido a una enfermedad temporal, tal como un resfriado o una fiebre-Espere hasta
que se sienta mejor.
- Si hay Ia posibilidad de que este embarazada. Consulte a su medico antes de hacerse mas activa.

Note: Si su salud cambia de modo que con teste Sf a cualquier de las preguntas, avise a su profesional de
forma fisica o a su profesional de salud. Pregunte si debe cambiar su plan de actividad fisica.

Uso informado del PAR-Q; Keep It Healthy!/jMantengase Saludable! y sus agentes no son
responsables de personas que realizan actividades fisicas, y si tiene dudas despues de haber llenado este
cuestionario, consulte a su medico antes de realizar actividades fisicas.
He lcldo, entendido, y llenado este cuestionario. Han contestado todas mis preguntas.

Nombre----------------------------------------------------------------------Firma ________________________________________________ Fecha ________________
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ENGLISH & SPANISH VERSIONS
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yaltoo.com

AM I READY TO BE MORE HEALTHY?

Steps/Objectives of

KEEP IT
HEALTHY

I am not
intending
to do this

I am not
currently doing
this, but I have
been thinking
about working
on it

I am doing
this on some
days each
week but
not every
day

I am doing this
successfully, but
I have been
doing it for less
than six months

Increase fruits and
vegetables to at
least 5 daily
servings
Decrease fat intake
by choosing lean,
low-fat, and nonfat
foods most of the
time
.Increase dairy and
dairy alternatives
to at least 2 daily
servings
Increase whole
grains to at least 3
daily servings
Balance calories
(by balancing
caloric intake and
physical activity)
Name __________________________________________________________
Signature------------------------- Date----------------

··-
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I have been
doing this
successfully
for six
months or
more

Keep It Healthy
jMantimgase Saludable!
P .O . Bo:o: 5502
Austin, Tel<as 78763
keepithealthyaustin@)yahoo.com

i~STOY

LISTA PARA SER 0 ESTAR MAS SALUDABLE?

Pasos/O~jetivos

de

KEEP IT
HEALTHY/
;Mantcngase
Saludable!

Ni siquiera
lo he
considerado

No estoy hacienda
esto, pero he estado
pensando en
hacerlo en los
pr6ximos seis meses

Estoy
hacienda esto
algunos dias
de Ia semana
pero no todos
los dias

Estoy hacienda
esto exitosamente
ahora, pero lo he
estado hacienda
solo por 6 meses o
menos

Aumentarel
consumo de frutas y
verduras por lo
menos 5 porciones a!
dia
Disminuir el
consumo de grasas y
reemplazarlas por
alimentos con menos
grasa o sin grasa
como: los cortes de
carne con menos
grasa
Aumentarel
consumo de lacteos o
productos de soya
por lo menos dos
porciones a! dia
Aumentar el
consumo de granos
integrales por lo
menos 3 veces a! dia
Equilibrar el
consumo de calorias.
Balanceando el gas to
energetico de Ia
actividad lisica con Ia
comida
Nombre _________________________________________________________________
Firma-------------------------------- Fecha - - - - - - - - - -

··-
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He estado
hacienda esto
exitosamente
por 6 meses o
mas

APPENDIXJ
FOOD FREQUENC.Y QUESTIONNAIRE
ENGLISH & SPANISH VERSIONS
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Keep It Healthy
jMantengase Saludable!
P.O. Box 5502
Austin, Texas 78763
keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION & EVALUATION OF EATING HABITS
Date: - - - - - -- - - - - - Name ofParticipant: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - Street A d d r e s s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip C o d e : - , - - - - - - - - - - - Phone Number: (Home)
(Cell) - - - - - - - - - Other Contact:
N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone N u m b e r : - - - - - - - - - -

E-mrul: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date of Birth (DOB): _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Number of Persons In Your Family:
1) Name----------.,...- DOB_ _ Height _ _ _ Weight _ __
2) Name
DOB _ _ Height
Weight _ __
3) Name
DOB_ _ Height
Weight _ __
4) Name
DOB_ _ Height
Weight _ __
5) Name
DOB_·__ Height
Weight _ __
6) Name
DOB_ _ Height
Weight _ __
Monthly Income (optional) $_ _ _ _ _ __
Questionnaire About Your Eatin~ Habits

Please answer honestly. Your responses are very valuable to us.
1) How often do you cat at least one serving of citrus fruit (orange, grapefruit, lemon or lime) or citrus fruit
juice per day?
_Rarely or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6-7 times per week
2) How frequently do you eat at least serving of dark green, deep orange, yellow or red fruits or vegetables
per day?
_Rarely or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6-7 times per week
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3) If a portion of fruit is half a cup of fruit (fresh, cooked, frozen or canned) or one piece of melon or 3/4
cup of juice or I I 4 cup of dried fruit, how many portions of fruit do you cat in a clay?
_None
_1-2 portions
_3-4 portions
_S-6 portions
4) If a portion of vegetables is half a cup of vegetables (fresh, cooked, frozen or canned) or one cup of leafy
vegetables or 3/4 cup of vegetable juice, how many portions of vegetables do you eat in a day?
_None
_1-2 portions
_3-4 portions
_5-6 portions
'
5) How often do you choose fruits and vegetables as a snack instead of choosing a typical snack food?
_Rarely or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6-7 times per week
6) How often do you try new ways to prepare, eat or order fruits and vegetables?
_Rarely or never
_I time per month
_2 times per month
_3 times per month
7) How often do you select fruits or vegetables as side dishes when eating out?
___:Rarely or never
_1-2 times per month
_3-4 times per month
_5-6 times per month
8) How often do you drink milk or soy milk? One portion is one cup.
_Rarely or never
_1-6 times per week- one portion each day
_7 times per week- one portion each day of the week
_2 or more portions per day
9) How often do you eat yogurt or soy yogurt? One portion is one cup.
_ Occasionally or never
_1-6 times per week- one portion each day
_7 times per week- one portion each day of the week
_2 or more portions per day
10) How frequendy do you cat a portion of cheese (shredded/grated, sliced or cubed)? A portion is I /3 cup
of grated cheese, two slices of cheese (American or Cheddar) or I and I /2 ounce of natural cheese.
_ Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
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II) How often do you cat soft cheeses like cottage cheese or 1icotta cheese;> One portion is two tablespoons .
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
12) How often do you cat calcium-fortifcd foods or drinks like such as orange juice, cereal, tofu, bread or
pasta?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week

13) How often do you cat at least three portions of whole grains per day? A portion is one tortilla or one
slice.ofbread or one half cup of pasta or rice (cooked) or one cup of grain flakes like Kellogg's.
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6-7 times per week
14) How often do you eat ready-to-cat grains (Kellogg's, granola) or hot cereals like oats?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
15) How often do you eat whole-grain bread or rolls for sandwiches, toast, or at meals?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
16) How often do you eat whole-grain pasta, brown rice, or other whole-grain side dishes?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
17) How often do you eat snacks prepared with whole-grains like whole-grain tortillas?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
18) If a portion of grain is equal to one tortilla or one slice of bread or a half cup of pasta or rice (cooked) or
one cup of grain flakes like Kellogg's, how many portions of grain do you cat for breakfast?
_I portion
_4 portions
_2 portions
_5 portions
_3 portions
_6 portions
19) How many portions of grain do you cat during lunch?
_I portion
_ 4 portions
_2 portions
_5 portions
_3 portions
_6 portions
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20) How many portions of grain do
_I portion
_2 portions
_3 portions

you cat during dinner?
_ 4- portions
_5 portions
_6 portions

21) Do you cat potatoes? One portion of potatoes is a half cup of mashed potatoes or one small potato or
ten French fries . How many portions of potatoes do you cat in a week?
_Occasionally or never
_1-3 times per week
_ 4-5 times per week
_6 or more times per week
22) Do you use butter, margarine or oil when cooking or as spreads?
_I usually use butter, stick (hard) margarine, shortening, animal fat or lard.
_I usually use whipped or Light (reduced-fat) butter or regular (tub) sofa margarine.
_I usually use liquid margarine, vegetable oils or reduced-fat (soft) margarine.
23) Do you use salad dressing or mayonnaise?
_I usually use regular salad dressing or mayonnaise .
_I usually use reduced-fat salad dressing or mayonnaise .
_I usually use nonfat salad dressing or mayonnaise.
_I usually usc oil.
24) Do you eat veal, beef (ground meat), pork or lamb?
_Rarely. I buy beef or ground meat reduced in fat, and I hardly ever extract the fat while preparing or
before eating foods.
_Sometimes I buy beef or ground meat reduced in fat, and I som~times extract the fat while preparing or
before eating foods .
_I usually buy beef or ground meat reduced in fat, and I usually extract the fat while preparing or before
eating foods.
25) Do you eat chicken, turkey or other poultry?
_I usually choose fried poultry cooked with skin (and I eat the skin) or regular ground poultry.
_Sometimes I choose baked, broiled or grilled poultry, poultry cooked with skin (but I don't eat the skin)
or lean ground poultry.
_I usually choose baked, broiled, or grilled poultry, poultry cooked and eaten without skin, or lean ground
poultry.
26) Do you eat fish, shellfish or other seafood?
_I usually eat fried fish.
_Sometimes I eat fried fish.
_I usually eat baked, broiled, or grilled fish.
27) Do you eat cheese?
_I usually eat regular cheese (Monterrey,Jack, Cheddar, Swiss).
_Sometimes I cat reducd-fat cheese.
_I usually eat reduced-fat cheese.
28) How often do you choose the light or low-fat version of foods and sauces when available?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always

...
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29) What type of preparation method do you usually usc? Check as many as needed .
_fried or sautee
_fried or sau;cc and baked
_broiled
_baked
_fried or sautee and roasted
_roasted and broiled
steamed
_fried and broiled
_baked and broiled
_fried/sautee and steamed
_roasted
_baked and steamed
_steamed and broiled
_baked and roasted
30) How often do you read the food labels to see how many calories are in foods?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
31) How often do you track your daily caloric intake by writing down what you eat or by keeping track in
your head?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
32) How often do you adjust how much you cat based on the amount of physical activity or exercise you get
each day?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
33) How often do you make an effort to limit your portion sizes?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
34) How often do you choose low-calorie foods and beverages when available?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
35) How often do you eat food when you're not hungry?
_Never
_Rarely
_Sometimes
_Very often
_Always
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36) Arc there any barriers that keep you from participating in the acti\·itics pro\·idcd by the program Keep
It Healthy? Please choose the answers that best describe your situation .
a) I work a lot and do not ha\·c much time.
b) I have many family obligations.
c) I do not like to eat diet foods .
d) I do not like to exercise.
c) I think that cooking or eating a healthy meal is too expensive.
D My husband docs not support me.
g) I live very far and have no transportation to come to the meetings.
h) My knee and/or back hurts, and it keeps me from doing exercise.
i) I have no barriers keeping me from participating in Keep It Healthy.
3 7) What is your objective or goal in this program? Circle your answer.
Lose weight

Maintain weight

Both

If your goal is to lose weight, how many pounds do you wish to losc?_lbs.
38) What do you expect from the program? Why do you want to participate? Circle your answer.
_Because the doctor told me to improve my habits
_Because the doctor told me to lose weight
_Because I want to live until my grandchildren grow
_Because my body is God's house on Earth, and I need to take care of it
_Because I want to look nice and wear sexy clothes
_Because I have high cholesterol
_Other__________________________________________________
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INFORMACION DEL PARTICIPANT£ Y HABITOS ALIMENTARIOS
Fecha: __________________________
Nombre del participante: ------------------------------------------------------Direccion: Calle: _________________________________________________________________
Ciudad: ------------------------------- C6digo postal: -------------------------Telefono: (Casa)
(Celular) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Otro contacto:
Nombre: ----------------------------------- T elefono: -----------------------Emrul: __________________________________________________________________
Fecha de nacimiento del participante (DOB): ----------------Numero de personas en Ia familia :
Fecha de nacimiento
1) Nombre
2) Nombre
Fecha de nacimiento
3) Nombre
Fecha de nacimiento
4) Nombre
Fecha de nacimiento
5) Nombre
Fecha de nacimiento
6) Nombre
Fecha de nacimiento
Ingreso mensual (opcional) $._________

Estatura
Estatura
Estatura
Estatura
Estatura
Estatura

Peso
Peso
Peso
Peso
Peso
Peso

Cuestionario acerca de sus habitos alimentarios

Por favor escriba con honestidad. Su respuesta es muy valiosa para nosotros.
1) .!Con que frecuencia consume par lo menos una porcion de frutas citricas (lima, limon, naranja, toronja)?
__muy de vez en cuando
__ 1-3 veccs par semana
__4-5 veces por semana
__ 6-7 veccs par semana
2) .!Con que frecuencia consume par lo menos una porcion de verduras verde oscuro, anaranjado, amarillo,
rajas?
__muy de vcz en cuando
__ 1-3 veces por semana
__4-5 veces por scmana
__6-7 veces por semana

··-
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3) Si una porcion de frutas cs media taza de frutas frcsca~. cocida o congelada o enlatada cortado en
pedazos, o I picza de melon o 3/4 taza de jugo o I I 4 taza de fruta dcsccada. Cuantas porcioncs de frutas
consume al dia?
_nmguna
_l-2 porciones
_3-4 porciones
_5-6 porciones
4) Si una porcion de verduras cs media taza de verduras frescas , cocida o congelada o enlatada cortadas en
pedazos, o I taza de verduras de hoja o 3/4 taza de jugo . Cuantas porciones de verduras consume al dia;>
_nmguna
_1-2 porciones
-?-4 porciones
_5-6 porciones
5) Consume frutas o verduras como snacks o elige comida como snack?
_muy de vez en cuando
_1-3 veces por semana
_4-5 veces por semana
_6-7 veces por semana
6) Trata de cocinar nuevas recetas o probar alimentos nuevas?
_rimy de vez en cuando
_I vez por mes
_2 veces por mes
_3 veces por mes
7) Selecciona verduras o frutas como guarnicion cuando va a restaurantes?
_ muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-2 veces por mes
_3-4 veces por mes
_5-6 veces por mes
8) Consume leche de vaca o lechc de soya? Una porcion cs una taza
_muy de vez en cuando o ni.mca
_1-6 veces por semana I porcion cada vez
_7 veces por semana (I porcion diaria cada dia de Ia scmana)
_2 o mas porciones por dia
9) Consume yogur o yogur de leche de soya? Una porcion es I taza
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-6 veces por semana I porcion cada vez
_7 veces por semana (I porcion diaria cada dia de Ia semana)
_2 o mas porciones por dia
10) Con que frecucncia consume una porcion de queso en rodajas, de rallar o en cubos? Una porcion cs
I /3 taza de queso de rallar o 2 rod~as de queso tipo Americana o Cheddar o I onza y media de queso
natural
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_l-3 veces por semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
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II) Consume queso cottage o ticota? Una porcion cs 2 cucharadas sopcras
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 veces por semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
12) Consume alimentos o bebidas fortifi cados con calcio como cereal, tofu, jugo, pan o pasta?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 vcces por scmana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
13) Consume granos integrales por lo menos 3 porciones al dia? Una porcion es I tortilla, o I rebanada de
pan, o media taza de pasta o arroz cocida, o I taza de granos flakes como los Kellogg's.
_mt~y de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 veces por semana
_ 4-5 veccs par semana
_6-7 veces por scmana
14) Consume granos listos para usar (Kellogg's, granola) o ccrealcs caliemes como avena?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 vcces por semana
_ 4-5 veccs par semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
15) Consume pan integral o sandwiches de pan integral?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 vcccs por semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
16) Consume pasta de harina integral, arroz integral o algun otro grana integral?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 veces par semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
I 7) Consume snacks de granos o preparaciones con harina integral como tortilla con harina integral?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 veces par semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veces por semana
18) Si una porcion de granos es igual a 1 tortilla, o 1 rebanada de pan, o media taza de pasta o arroz cocida,
o I taza de granos flakes como los Kellogg's. Cuantas porciones de granos consume en el desayuno?
_I porcion
_4 porciones
_2 porciones
_5 porciones
_3 porciones
_6 porcioncs
19) Cuantas porciones de granos consumes en el almuerzo o lonche?
_ 4 porciones
_I porcion
_5 porciones
_2 porciones
_6 porcioncs
_3 porciones
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20) Cuantas porcioncs de granos consumes en Ia ccna o en Ia comida de Ia nochc?
_1 porcion
_4 porciones
_2 porciones
_5 porciones
_3 porciones
_6 porciones
21) Consume papas? Una porcion es media taza de pure de papas, o I papa pequciia, o 10 papas fritas .
Cuantas porciones consume?
_muy de vez en cuando o nunca
_1-3 veces por semana
_ 4-5 veces por semana
_6 o mas veccs par scmana
22) Uriliza Usted mantequilia, margarina o aceites para cocinar o prcparar comidas?
_ Usualmente elijo mantequilia, margarina, grasas de origcn animal
_ Usualmente uso mantequilia batida o reducida en grasas o margarina cntera
_ Usualmente uso margarina liquida, aceite o margarina suave reducida en grasas

23) Utiliza aderezo de ensalada o mayonesa?
_ Usualmente elijo aderezo de ensalada o mayonesa regular
_ Usualmente uso aderezo de ensalada o mayonesa rcducida en grasas
_ Usualmente uso aderezo de ensalada o mayonesa sin grasas
Usualmente uso aceite
24) Consume bistek, carne de res (carne molida) puerco o cordero?
_ Muy de vez en cuando compro carne de res o carne molida reducida en grasas o y casi nunca saco Ia
grasa antes de preparar los alimentos o antes de comer
_A veces compro carne vacuna reducida en grasas y a veces saco Ia grasa antes de preparar los alimentos o
antes de comer
_ Usualmente elijo carne vacuna reducida en grasas y siempre remuevo Ia grasa antes de preparar los
alimentos o antes de comer
25) Consume pavo, polio o aves?
_ Usualmente elijo polio frito cocido con Ia pie!
_ A veces elijo polio cocido en el homo, a Ia plancha, hervido o asado y lo cocino con Ia pie! pero no lo
como
_ Usualmente elijo polio cocido al homo, hervido o asado y siempre le quito Ia pic! antes de preparar los
alimentos o antes de comer
26) Consume pescado o mariscos?
_ Usualmente elijo pescado frito
_ A veces elijo pescado frito
_ Usualmente elijo pescado cocido al homo, hervido o asado

27) Consume queso?
_ Usualmente elijo queso regular Monterrey,Jack, Cheddar, suizo
_A veces clijo queso reducido en grasas como queso fresco, Panela de leche low fat o dcscrcmada, queso
oaxaca o muzzarelia
_ Usual.nlentc elijo queso reducido en grasas
28) Elige las versiones reducida en grasas de comidas y salsas cuando es posible?
_nunca
_rara vez
a veces
_muy seguido
_casi siemprc
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29) Que tipo de mctodo de preparacion utiliza usualmcntc? Circulc Ia opcion
_frito o saltado
_frito o saltado v horneado
hen·ido
_horneado
_ frito o saltado.y asado
=asado y hervido
_cocido al \·apor
_frito y hen,ido
_horncado y hervido
_ frito/saltado y cocido al vapor
_asado
_ homeado y cocido al vapor
_cocido a! vapory hen·ido
_ homeado y asado
30) Lee las ctiquetas de los alimcntos que compra o consume para saber las calorias que contienc?
_nunca
_rara vcz
_a veces
_muy seguido
_ccui siemprc
31) Anota las calorias que consume en papel o algun diario personal o realiza las cuentas mentalmentc?
_nunca
_rara vez
_a veces
_muy seguido
_casi siempre

32) Ajusta Ia cantidad decomida y calorias que consume segun Ia actividad fisica que realiza en el dia?
_nunca
_rara vez
a veces
_muy seguido
_casi siempre
33) Realiza un esfuerzo en limitar el tamaiio de las porciones?
_nunca
_rara vez
a veces
_muy seguido
_casi siempre
34) Elige alimentos y bebidas reducidos en calorias cuando tiene Ia oportunidad?
_nunc a
_rara vez
a veces
_muy seguido
_easi siempre
35) Consume alimentos cuando no tiene hambre?
_nunca
_rara vez
a veces
_muy seguido
_casi siempre

··-
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36) Considera Usted que existe alguna barrera que impida realizar el programa de salud que ;Keep It
Healthy' le ofrece? Circule las respuestas que mejor describa su situacion
a) Trab~o mucho y no me queda tiempo
b) Tengo obligacioncs de mi familia y no me pucdo organizar para haccrlo
c) No me gusta comer sano ni hacer dicta
d) No me gusta hacer cjercicios
c) Considero que la comida saludable es muy cara
D Mi marido no me apoya
g) Vivo muy lcjos y no tengo carro para venir a las sesiones
h) -tvic ducle algo ( Ia rodilla o espalda) que me impide hacer cjcrcicios
i) No tengo dificultades para participar
37) Cual es su objetivo en este programa? Por favor circule Ia respuesta
perder peso

mantener el peso

am bas

Si su meta es perder peso, cuantas Iibras quiere perder?_lb
38) Que espera del programa? Por que lo quiere hacer? Circule Ia respuesta que mejor describa su situacion
_porque el medico me dijo que mejore mis habitos
_porque el medico me dijo que pierda peso
_porque quiero vivir hasta que mis nietos erezcan
_porque mi cuerpo es Ia casa de Dios en Ia tierra y yo tengo que cuidarlo
_porque me quiero ver bonita y ponerme una ropa bonita
_porque tengo alto colesterol
_Otro. ______________________________________________________

.·-
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P.O. Box 5502
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keepithealthyaustin@yahoo.com

EVALUATION OF THE ACCEPTANCE OF CHANGING HABITS
I)

Would you be interested in adopting healthy lifestyle habits (eating and physical activity) for your
health, your body and your family?
Yes
No

2)

Would you be interested in an individualizad diet plan that would hdp you lose weight in two
months?
Yes
No

3) Would you be interested in an individualizad diet plan that would help you maintain your current
weight for two months?
Yes
No
4)

Do you committ to participate in walking groups for 30-45 minutes, four times a
week during the first stage (flrst two months) of the program Keep It Healthy?
Yes
No

5)

Do you committ to participate in walking groups for 30-45 minutes, th.ree times a week during
the second stage (second two months) of the program Keep It Healthy?
Yes
No

6)

Do you committ to participate in aerobics classes two times a week during the second stage of the
program Keep It Healthy?
Yes
No

7)

Do you committ to participate in the weekly cooking and nutrition classes?
Yes
No

8)

Do you committ to participate in the weekly meetings with the nutritionist?
Yes
No

I,
promise to continue the program of 'Keep It Healthy',
to be present at all meetings established with the nutritionist, the cooking classes, the walking groups, the
aerobic classes and the health education classes. I promise to arrive on time and with good disposition.

~---------------------------------------Dau ______________

··-
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EVALUACION DE ACEPTACION DE CAMBIOS DE HABITOS
1)

.!Esta interesada/ o en adoptar babitos de vida saludables como cocinar sano y realizar actividad
fisica para el bien de su salud, su cuerpo y su familia?
Si
No

2)

c!Le interesarfa realizar una dieta individual que dure dos meses para perder peso?
Si
No

3)

c!Le interesaria realizar una dieta individual que dure dos meses para mantener su peso reducido?
Si
No

4)

.!Esta usted de acuerdo en comprometerse en participar de caminatas grupales de 30-45 minutos,
cuatl'O veces por semana durante Ia primera etapa (en los dos primeros meses) del programa
'Keep It Healthy'?
Si
No

5)

c!Esta usted de acuerdo en comprometerse en participar de caminatas grupales de 30-45 minutos,
tres veces por semana durante Ia segunda etapa (en los dos ultimos meses) del programa 'Keep It

Healthy'?

Si

No

6)

c!Esta usted de acuerdo en comprometerse a participar en clases de aerobicos dos veces por
semana durante la segunda etapa del programa 'Keep It Healthy'?
Si
No

7)

c!Esta usted de acuerdo en comprometerse en participar de las clases semanales de cocina y
nutrici6n?
No
Si

8)

.!Esta usted de acuerdo en comprometerse en participar de las reuniones con la nutricionista una
vez por semana?
No
Si

Yo,
, me comprometo a seguir el programa de 'Keep It
Healthy', a asistir a todas las reuniones establecidas con las nutricionistas, las dases de cocina, las sesiones
de caminatas, las clases de aerobicos y las c1ases de educacion para Ia salud. Tambien me comprometo a
venir a tiempo y con buena disposicion.
F~----------------------------------------------Fecha ___________________

··-
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Keep It Healthy
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CLINICAL HISTORY
Nwne: ________________________________________ Dare: _________________________
1.

Weight

Hip. circumference .
2.

___ pounds
___ inches

Height
Waist circumference

a) How many pounds would you like to lose?
b) What is the highest weight you have ever been?
c) What is the lowest weight you have ever been as an adult?

3.

inches
inches

lbs.
lbs.
lbs.

Circle the medical conditions you have presently or have had at any time in the past.

coronary heart disease
cancer
angina pectoris
lung disease

anemia
high blood pressure
pulmonary insufficiency
infarction

diabetes
asthma
epilepsy
muscular or orthopedic problems

If you have had any of the above medical problems, please explain what advice your doctor has given about

ex~· -------------------------------------------------------------------4.

Circle the medical conditions anyone in your fauUiy has presently or has had at any time in the past.
This includes mother, father, brothers, sisters, grandparents.

coronary heart disease
cancer
angina pectoris
lung disease
5.

anemia
high blood pressure
pulmonary insufficiency
infarction

diabetes
asthma
epilepsy
muscular or orthopedic problems

How many hours do you sleep during the day and during the night?-----------------------

YES
NO
6. Do you take medication?
If yes, please indicate which medications you take. ------------------------------------YES
NO
7. Do you smoke cigars, cigarettes or pipes?
Howmuchperday? ___________________________________________________________

8.

...

Do you drink alcohol? If yes, indicate what type and how much per day.-------------------
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HISTORIA CLINICA
Nombre: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fecha: - - - - - - - - - - - - 1.

___ pounds
Peso
Circunferencia Cadera .
inches

Altura
Circunferencia Cintur~

___ inches
_ _._inches

2.

a) .!Cuanto peso le gustaria perder?
lbs.
b) .!Cual es/fue el peso mas alto que ha tenido?
lbs.
c) iCual fue el peso mas bajo que haya tenido en edad adulta? _ _ _ _ _ lbs.

3.

Circule las siguientes enfermedades que haya tenido Usted tanto en el pasado como en el presente.

enfermdedades del corazon y arterias
cancer
angina de pecho
enfermedades del pulmon

anemia
diabetes
presion arterial alta
astma
insuficiencia pulmonary epilepsia
infarto
problemas musculares u ortopedicos

Si ha tenido o tiene alguna de estas enfermedades, por favor explique si el medico le hizo alguna
recomendacion acerca de practicar ejercicios. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.

Circule las siguientes enfermedades que haya tenido algun miembro de su familia (uuulre, padre,
abuelo/ a) tanto en el pasado como en el presente.

enfermdedades del corazon y arterias
cancer
angina de pecho
enfennedades del pulmon
5.

anemia
diabetes
presion arterial alta
astma
insuficiencia pulmonary epilepsia
infarto
problemas musculares u ortopedicos

iCuantas horas duenne porIa noche y por el dia? - - - - - - - - - - - -

SI
NO
6. iToma alguna mediciacion?
Si repondio que SI, indique por favor que medicacion . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SI
NO
7. iHa fumado cigarros, cigarillos o pipa alguna vez?
iCuantos al dia? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8. iBebe alcohol? Sii hebe alcohol indique que tipo y cuantos vasos pot semana. - - - - - - - - -

··-
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Activity Chart*
Points/
" - • !. . •.. _ __

1"\\..- IVH

""'"•••- . .. __

I

JU IVIIIIU\C.:t

Po•rtlsi
/\-.£.: • • : . . .

M\..UVIL

* Source: American College of Sports Medicine's Resoure¢ .
Guidelines for Exercising, Testing and Prescription. Third
**

American Cancer Society worksitebased wellness program.

If the activity you do
most is not listed, find
a comparable activity
and claim those points.
10

-..
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'l•\flo'l; ._ . , .• _.

.,JV lt'lfnUl.'·'-'

Grafica de Actividades*
'\ .,

ell

J

.:J n~c
''"'l'l'

Activo de por vida••

6

Ping pong

4

Danza aer6bica/Bailar

6

Empujar Ia podadora

6

Caminata con Mochila

7

Jugar raqueta

11

Badminton

5

Patinar (ruedas en linea)

4

Beisbollsoftbol

5

Barrer hojas

7

Basquetbol

8

Saltar Ia cuerda

10

Andar en bicicfeta

8

Remar

7

Boliche

3

Apalear Ia nieve

6

PiragOismo ( canoas }

4

Andar en patineta

5

Echar porras ( porrista )

6

Esquiar

10

Jugar Hockey

7

Futbol soccer

7

Futbol americana

8

Subir/bajar escaleras

6

Lanzamiento de disco

3

Bicicleta estacionaria

5

Jardineria

5

Ejercicio aer6bico

7

Jugargolf

5

Nataci6n

8

Gimnasia

7

Jugar Ienis

7

Balonmano

12

Voleibol

3

Cabalgar a caballo

4

Caminar

4

Asear Ia casa

4

Lavar el carro a mana

5

Patinar en Hielo/Calle

7

Levantar pesas

6

Correr/Trotar

7

Basquetbol de incapacitados

10

Juego de pelota

5

Lucha libre

g ·

Artes Marciales

10

Yoga/Pilates

4

• Fuente: American College of Sports Medicine 's Resource Manual for Guidelines for Exercising, ·
. TesUng and Prescription. Third Edition. 1998 ·
.. American Cancer Society worksite-based wei/ness program.

actividad que realizas mas no
· enllstada, encuentra una
que se compare con
y pide tus puntos
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